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BEYOND THE HILL. V
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BY ALMA FRANCES M’COLLUM.

Mz
VA picture of a scene so fair have I,—

T’A* granite* teem to wave in restful glee,
A cottage nestles ninth a maple tree,

A little pebbled brook is rippling by,
And distant, dimmed by twilight, shadows still, 
Uplifts in gentle slope a lofty hill,

Along an upward path and near the crest,
A laborer, on toil's surcease intent.
Is slowly climbing o’er the steep ascent 

Naught has the scene but peacefulness and rest 
To fill my soul with calm content until 
/ wonder what is seen beyond the hill.

Is there obscured as beautiful a spot Life's weary winding steep we all must climb •
Where sunshine brightens trees and fields as green, We form the future while along the way,
Or has the artist shown the fairest scene t The journey ever lessens day by day ;

While musing thus, there slowly comes the thought, And if we wisely walk in this brief time,
As life, is yonder view, and see we will Then will the scene our soul with rapture thrill,
The future, as we look beyond the hill. When we can gaze, at last, beyond the hill.

0 Father, loving, kind / hold Thou my hand 
And guide my footsteps that I climb aright,
So, when the land revealed may meet my sight, 

As I upon the distant summit stand,
All maybe fair, and beautiful, and still,
And / may see Thee there beyond the hill.
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>ou wo ill the best-tho 
piano wlUi the fluent tone, 
easiest «et Ion, most artistic 
ap|>car«iicc. «ml greatest 

duruhlllty. In these pointa the

Karn is King
Nothing will please iim more than 

to have you moke enquiries about 
the price*, the reliability, and the 
smieriority of our instrument*. 
>N v van satisfy you on every iioiiit.

Write for our t'utalogue.
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lowing Laboratories :
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Opportunities
("all* for office help arc 
daily at the office of the!

received

NIMMO * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8te.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by till* 
whool assure-, success lothestud-

~W“Bcür lo Mind our teacher* arc 
experh nee 1 anil capable. Individ
ual instruct! n li.vs! results. Cir
cular mailed f.-or to any addre**.

The Karn
DEATHS

Cook’s FriendAt North Branch, Ma rtintown, 
Out., on Match 22, 1902, Alex
ander McArthur, aged 73 years.

At Kaslo, B. C., on March 13th, 
ay F. Fraser, wife of BAKING-

POWDER
Mrs. Ma
Captain

At Montreal, on March 22nd, 
i«)02, W. Albert Dewar, -iged 32

At Ashton, on March i8lh., 
Charles Eric, infant and only child 
of R. M. Drummond, i.ged 12 mos. 
and 9 days.

At Gallon, Township of Lingwick, 
Compton County, yuc., on Sab
bath, March lb, 1902, Hugh Mc
Leod (elder Presbyterian church), 
aged 78 years.

At Chalk Kiv

his 54th year.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident i Day School for Girlser, on March 18, 
Clendvnning, of190».

Ottawa, in
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

C1ARRIAGES.

On March 19,
Cote, by the R 
Louis C. Tarlton, to Ethel Watson, 
only daughter of Geo. Jeffrey, Esq., 
» t Petite Cote.

At Oro Station, on March i8t'.

1902. at Petite 
ev. Dr. Mowat, MRS. GB0. DICKSON.

Lady Principal

For 35 Years
by the Rev. Neil Campbell, Alex
ander Graham, of Guthrie, to Mary 
McCuaig, of Oro. BELL ORGANS25. 190J, at the resi- 

bride s father, Mr. 
John Fraser, Ottawa, by the Rev. 
Wm. Moore, D. D., Lillie A. Mac
Donald Fraser, to John P. Dickson, 
both of Ottawa.

On March 
deuce of the

Have been Favorite* for

School, Church 4 Home Use
VVe make only hlgh-elass Orgn 
invite investigation as to their 1

11* andAt the residence of the bride's 
father, on Feb. 26, 1902, by the 
Rev. John Morrison, Donald A., 
youngest son of the late Alex. 
Gillies, to Eupheinia, second eldest 
daogher of Malcolm McTaggart, 
farmer, all of Proton, Ontario.

On March 19, 1902, at the resi
dence of the bride's tatber, by the 
Rev. S. F. McCusker, B. A., 
William Roy, of Riverside, Que., 
to Mary, youngest daughter jl John 
Mahon, of Si. I.ouis de Gonzague.

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by fhc 
Musical Profession a* being strictly 
High Grade.

Send fur Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.The Ottawa 

Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont. To MM

We have ju*t
^ g opr lied up aSunday ass*

•f best English 
P \ g publisher*.Softools

Ayrn .Student* have lier n iiMittcn-
1*“ the past *ix month*. Nine 

AAA went direct from the college to 
/Ml good |H)*ilion* during tho first 

wv week hi March. Easier term 
open* April First.

Write at once for catalogue.

W. E (10WLING. Principal. 
W. D. EULEk. Secretary.

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington 8t.
Books sent on approval. Lowest price* 

guarantetx.

The William Drysdale 4 Co.
Publisher*. Bookbinder*. 
Stationers, Ktc.Jas Hope & Sons,

232 ST. JAMES ST. • flONTREALStationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

31» 35» 45» 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

CLUB william... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

SAMPLE ROOnS FOR 
COnfiERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION * e©.
Livery In Connection.

Rote»: $1.50 per dny; single meals So.

........................vrvvrw»*»»^
J Profitable Business Talks.

t
> yet capital can heaccuinuhi.ieil or 
h diminished In advertising accord- 
P ing a* It is wisely or wr.stefully 
r done. I have «willed yeat* of ex-
> porlence to year* of study in wrif- 
» Ing an. placing advertisement* 
» formany of the most successful 
9 Canadian firm* 1 should have 
g pleasure in explaining my melh- 
» od* and terms to you, either by 
» letter or personally.

<014 Ad

Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Barristers, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
NOR A LAUGHER,

Writer of Advertising, 
- ileaide St. K. office 17 To

Cornwall, Ont 
JamesLurrn.QC., - It. A. Pki.nol* 

A V. Camkuon, LL.B.

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Grasp it and success i* your*.
Is the opiHirtune hour to take a 
business course in this college. 
Business men all over the province 
can testify to the thoroughness of 
teaching in Ibis college.

This

Metropolitan Business College
Corner Wellington and Bank St,

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T. CATHARINES, Ont

A Canadian Church 8c 
A new and entirely mmara 
hoys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. Ite-ojH'iivil Tuesday, Sept, lltn, HMM). 
For I 'slender and full informal Ion apply 
to HEV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., Prliicl

hisil for Boys 
itc building for

Bishop Strachan School
FOR 0IRL5.

President — Tho Lord Bishop of To

Préparât Ion fur the Uni vomit les and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACHES, I aid y Prlnc.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

». H. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Risks Is the Company

TÏÏlrïSiïl'ï£'£t\Z0'ia‘M"'
The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Roue H. Bvthkhland 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

Hon. O.

J. YOUNG
The Leading Undertaker

3$0 Yonge St., Teroate
Telephone C79
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Note and Comment The Romanist clergy of Sicily have started Rev. G. Campbell Morgan recently 
an active agitation against celibacy. A preached in the Fifth Avenue church, New

The Twentieth Century Fund of the Irish committee of priests have been formed in York, on Zcch. 8:5. He gave a telling pic-
Presbyterian Church will amount to about Palermo with the object of circulating tracts lure of the millenial city—the city which

100,000. It is propo sed to use from ,£15,- and other literature directed against the celi- shall be when the Kingdom has fully
000 to .£30,000 in the erection of an As- bacy of the clergy. They have already sent on earth, the city whose streets are fit for
scmblv Hall and Presbyterian Association a circular to nearly all the priests in Italy, in boys and girls to play in, the homes which
House in Belfast. which celibacy is attacked both on Scripture train up boys and girls fit to play in the

and on moral grounds. streets. That is the kind of city and the kind
of home that we all long to see. Evidently

It is interesting to learn from Dr. Tappan's ------------ what the home in the city will be. It has
recent book, “England’s Story,” that the been well said that every problem which con-
reason that ihe follower-? of John Wesley “Ever since the accession of James I.,” fronts the Christian church today has a 
were called Methodists < because they writes “Ian Maclaren" in merry mood, “home end” to it. The solution of the tern-
lived so methodically and net so regularly “there has been a steady invasion of un perance question, the amusement question,
for prayer and preaching. couth and hungry Scots into England, who is largely to be found in the home. Before

have not only committed the unpardonable God made churches or states He made a 
... sin of being successful, but—iniquity of home. It would be well for us if in our
Asked what would happen if England iniquities !—every Scot always brought some social schemes we made more account of the

* ,< lîi uW| lrom *n(*'a' a highly edu- friend with him, and standing shoulder to home, and the influences which flow from it.
ca ed Bibu in Calcutta answered, “Go into a shoulder formed a gigantic conspiracy to
zoological garden, open the gates and let out despoil the land ”
all the lions, tigers, and hyenas, and you
would see what would happen.” ------------

Referring to the punishment awarded U 
the Liverpool G. B. bank robbers, the

________ , ,.. ... Christian Leader comments very effectively
T . . . , .rhe gradua' welding of the former Free upon the small salaries paid to bank clerks
In spile of it, enormous size the Cathed- Church and United Presbyterian Church in the Old Country as being a temptation to

rat 01 Noire Dante in Parts has hitherto been into one United Free Church is manifested dishonesty. That journal says: “But a
simply lighted by wax candles, as gas, it was by a recent call in Edinburgh. Bristol serious question arises as to the salaries paid
thought, would damage the walls and ral- Church, which has called l)r. Oliver, of l0 hank clerks. Is it correct that they are
uabie paintings. Now we understand that it Glasgow, is one of the oldest of the United miserably small ? A man may be we are
is about to be electrical y lit. The cost of Presbyterian churches, and Dr. Oliver be- told, in the service of one of the great and
installing the electric lig rt is estimated at longs to the Free Church section In Glas- wealthy corporations, paying its dividend of
,90,000. gow and a few other places this tendency has ra or 20 per cent., and after fifteen years’

------------ been apparent, and that despite criticisms to labor, gets the handsome salary of a little
the contrary, over j£too per annum. Upon this he must

live and appear respectable. Marriage ie out 
of the question. How is it to be done?

According to -$ statement made recently 
by John Burns, the English labor leader, itmmsmmmmm

He begins his work in Italy, vululnes fur the general integrity of bank 
clerks, that so few become defaulters. But 
gieat is the responsibility of those who keep 
them at such temptation-wages.’1 Does this 
fit the latitude of Canada ?

movement
and then proceeds to Sweden, Norway, and 

I eunyson has fallen or, evil times, and an Denmark ; afterwards he will visit Finland,
appreciative people. In some parts of Holland, and then South of France, Spain

Wales'the authorities frown on him, and and Portugal. He will find lime in the
think his verses unsuitable to society At course of his travels to be present at the
any rate, the Chesham Council has refused great Endeavor meeting at Manchester, and
permission to have a portion 01 his “Crossing may spend some weeks in mcelings with , . , . , ,
the Bar" inscribed on a tombstone in the Christian Endeavorers in various cities in °* * recent date gives a brief but interesting
cemeter; belonging to that body. Britain. rtsumi ol the progress of evangelical work in

France. Ten years ago, by means of cor-
..... respondence with Protestant pastors, he dts-
. iichigan Presbyterian : It is probably covered that there was a very general feeling

true, sadly true, that the Sunday newspaper The city of Glasgow, Scotland, is about to of discouragement ; Protestantism was al
bas come to stay. It is the dcvi.’s most in- increase her indebtedness by about ^1,150,- most overwhelmed in the surrounding
gentous device ot modern times to keep men 000. Haif a million is needed for an in. Catholicism and unbelief. Now all is

n ehU",h' What 1 tong'omeration creased water supply, and three-quarters of a changed. Protestant pastors are working
ol fish, fiesh and fowl the Sunday newspaper million will be required for erecting dwell- with great hope and enthusiasm and are see-
does feed to the people who are not over ings for the poorer citizens. The Chrisitan ing the fruits of their labors. One of the
particular at to their intellectual diet. Leader regards both projects as “necessary speakers at a meeting of Franco-American

and laudable objects,” but also pointedly Committee of Evangelization, spoke of the
Tl„ . *dd,: “The condition of the poor will uprising within the Catholic Church in

. Jo? 1° lnd * reshyter of Cincinnati never be greatly improved until ihe drink France, of the Priests' movement, ol ,he one
and St. Louis reports that there is a more traffic is curbed, and its horrible output of thousand prie-t, who have led the priesthood
general intercstand effort in the churches poverty, vice, crime, and disease is seriously within a few years, of ihe 45 villages which
along evangehsttc lines than has been seen diminished. Thai is the plague sp it in this have asked for Protestant preaching, and of
J°L“ °"*.l'.rae- * he news that comes is of land. You may carry your slum dwellers Madranges and other vil ages, which have

.addm°n,s l.° the n,en,hership of the into the country and give them well built gone over en masse to ihe Evangelical faith,
churches. Meetings are projected and and ventilated rooms, but unless you can The special effort just now is to concentrate
evangelists ate busily engaged in giving as- persuade Ihem to part with their dirl, and the work of auxiliaries, churches and individ

10 P8810?' .hl,.e 11 can be adopt wholesome methods of living, you will uals on particular fields, supporting a cnipnr-
•aid that a general work of grace is affecting not have done much ” The drink traffic is leur evang. list for $150 per annum, or a
the peop e, as in some well known periods the plague spot upon many lands, including pastor for $400, and hearing directly by
of revival, it is true that there is a wide- Canada, and the producer of many other letter from the wotker thus supported,
spread and encouraging interest in religion. plague spots. France is white to the harvest.

)
The Christian Intelligencer of New YorkI
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to have the consolation of his words anu Speec|1| becomes seriously alarmed if Inis 
sympathy. He had a keen sight into the ,isping tottering, help requiring state 
love of 'juA His own experience had 4hrealens t0 become permanent. Would 
uiven him, in the scene of denial and at Cal- that lhc ces<ation of growth in the spKit- 
vary, a great sense of the everlasting good- U{1| |jfe crcated as much dismay ! Would 
r.ess of Jesus, and his eye was qu.ck to see that lt seemed as monstrous, as unnatural 
the meaning of God in the daily events of l0 havc our spiritual as our natural

Peter mssed through all quarter*, v 32. me. No wonder people leaned on him and growlh checked ! It would be a startling
Peter h« his missionary journeys, fixed up- sent for him in their hour of sorrow Happy revelation to all of us were the discern- 
L cLIch the poUcy'oï Ztonary cam- ate those that have such a deep and l.s mg ment „f our splritual condt.ton a. keen
naiuns which eventually carried the Gospel sense of God's goodness in Jesus who died, and Hs lrue as our vision1 of the body, 
to ïudntr the Roman Empire, and to the that they can convey something of it to the What do you honestly believe that you
Lreat 'haikivthzed Teutonic peoples, and bereaved in their most forlorn hour. Happy would sae yourself to be ? Have you 
hrmivht it to our very door To day in out those who can so see (rods finger in the ,pir;tua|iy made the growth due to the 

8and free church! and in our great Em- daily experiences of life as to teach others to time ,hat you have been a Christian, or
p„e we reap the dislant fruits of Peter's read H,s will in their hour of sorrow. are you conscious that you ate still a weak

I, is our turn now to give as we Kneeled down and pnyed. v. 40. Ihrce chi;d? Have we grown up to maturity t 
have received. The chutch at Jerusalem limes Christ raised the dead by His simple Are we growing to maturity ! Have we
dm not lose by the mission wiitk of the word, lut the life-giving power by ln j m grown beyond our associates ? Or are
anostles In the time of famine and sure self as Son of God. It was not so with Peter; we conscious that many others stand 
dViress it was the foreign churches that for he prays to God for power. Elijah (1. head and shoulders above us ? Physical-
re^d t’he money to relieve them. Mission Kings .7:20 23) and Elisha (2 king, 4132 ,y wc needed to be Itf.ed tf w.-ere
work costs bu^we do not lose by it. In 35) had also raised the dead only by Ijtuyef. to see, or touch, or be on the level of cer- 
the larger love for our fellows, the larger it is not given to us to raise up from bodily ,ain lhings ; we should be humiliated 
sense of Christ's redemptive missioe, asd death, but it is today possible to raise upjt were it so still. Is it so spiritually ? ^
the nuise auickened by the sense that the soul that—like a corpse without response we find ourselves face to lace with thing 
world will soon be at His led, we have an is dead to God and to good. And again, it ,h , once towered above us and seemed 
randan reward i, not by our uwn power, but by that which unaltainlble ? Can we stand alone now ?

lesus Christ maketh thee whole, v. 34. God gives us in answer to prayer. Are we men in understanding, able for
At best Peter is but the delegate of Jesus Many believed, v. 42. 1 he power of ourscives to see what 18 .8O0d- .ha','{’£
Christ H- can be the means of working a Jesus to raise from the dead, seen and exper- wi|h;n ourselves a strength sufficti it for
cure but it is Jesus Chriit that ma'.es ienccd, was the proof that brought the con- a|| necds of life, truly sons of God who 
whole leiuv could say, as He did to the viction that Jesus, the risen Saviour, was at have entered Into the full liberty and 
impotent man at the ? pool of liethesda, the door of m n’s lives. 1 he power of Jesus alrenglh that God means his sons to have 
"Rue take ut) thv bed and walk;” for in to raise men from the death of sin, seen and And being born again is a great thing,
Himself lav the dmne power. Peter and all experienced amongst ourselves and at this bu( is not everything. The growing
!heither anostles bemg ambassadors or day, is proof, and proof that brings convie altel hirth to maturity is much more the 
delegates in frank humility recognize that lion, that Jesus, the risen Saviour, is at the end for which birth is alone desirable and 
the power is not theirs, but Christ's, and door of men’s lives. I lie result of this man - va|uable. —Marcus Dods, D.D. 
gay '"JeaU Chris. maketh thee whole.” In festa.ion of the power of Jesus wd be =,c, 
their Christian wotk the followers of Jesus the same—many will believe in Hint, 
are not always so frank in their humility.
They trust themselves, and so mar their 
work and come to failure The only way to 
do wonders for Jesus is to acknowledge His 
power at our back and trust in Him ; for it 
is written for all eternity, ' Not by might, 
nor by power, but by My spirit.” Zech. 4 :6 

Saw . . . and turned to the Lord, v. 35.
These people were not already Christian.
They were outside, uninterested, perhaps 
even hostile, minds They saw manifest
within their own experience and observation ' Heaven s blessed calm
the power of Christ to raise up from disease. Shall every tear-stain wipe away 
Chr st became a rock fact to them, one not With Christ at hand
to be overlooked. ''They saw.......... and No heartache van through golden year, draw
turned to the Lord.” When Christians live 
and work with Peter’s frank dependence in 
the power of Christ, they will cure souls nf
the disease of sin; and when the community ^ cheerful.
—the uninterested outsider and even the
hostile mind—see in their own experience We cannot rightly carry out any true 
and observation the power of Jesus, they will noble object tn life which

d-h.mn,rdh m bu'cMM. |o in
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ian on whom to lean, and Peter was I»»* J> ns lu tons, * There is no manhood, womanhood, char-
three hours' j mmey away. They sen f.r ground <° « ™r be a"d *rl‘° otherwis,.”-The Lutheran,
him—probably not expecting a mtrae'e hut yet. —F. W, rarrar.

Peter, Æneas and Dorcas.
S. S. Lesson-Apiil 13, 1902. John 20:6-18.

Jesus ChristGolden Test. Acts 9: 34-
maketh thee whole.
BY REV, A. S. MORTON, B. D., ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Pray More!
BY RF.V. F B MEYER.

When Day Is Done. The great lack of our life is that we do 
And there is no failure soday is dour*, and from the gaudy sky pray more.

The glory fades, disastrous or criminal es this. It is very
Then quiet Ml-' ' dSSU U, account for it, U in .U time, of
When life is dont nd climbed its craggy steeps, discouragement and vicissitude we eouta

All hoi suns set i have access to one of the wisest and noblest
joy tliât neither sighs nor weeps, ou[ (cpow creatures, or to some venerated 

departed saint, or to the guardian angel de 
puled to attend our steps, or to the arch-

Aml from the troubled face angel that presides as vicegerent over this
system of worlds, how strong and brave we 
should become ! Whatever our need, we 
would at once seek Hu august presence, 
and obtain His counsel and assistance. 
How extraordinary Is ’ur behavior, then, 
with respect to prayer, d that we make so 
little of our opportunity of access into the 
presence of our Father, in whom wisdom, 

nr power, and love blend perfectly, and who ta
always willing to hear us—nay, is perpetually 
urging us to come !

When

When in vastvast joy mai iivhih

Wc then are met •
When rest shall hold our hands, and grace, 

Like evenin
Shall whisper peace !

and fear.

That heavenly land.
Rev. William A. Quayle D. D

A Saintly Life.
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heaven.

Jean Ingelow shrewdly reminds us that 
we do not know that we will have any prop
erty in the next world—anything to give.
It may all be in common. I>et us therefore 
get our fill of giving in this life !

Suggestions.

!
Giving: Its Lew and Influence. sors of earlier centimes. After all the main

qualification for true ministers of the Gospel 
Tepic for Apr,I 13. ,hat ,t,ey ,hall he men of God, saturated

Our Leader Speaks. wj,h the letter and spirit of his Holy Word.
I want to speak about three truths. In Too oilen a mistake is made right here, by 

the first place, we cannot give unless we and about ministers, that is not made by and 
grow In the second pl.ee, we cannot give about physicians, lawyers « *

Hiram of Tyre furnished cedar trees for without growing. In the third place, there wide and varie c g man is
building Solomon’s Temple, but he only is no limit to our growth .f we will only give know Well the main thing in his

sssr “= a» "at - y--r-i rÆt. r* t srtx.1 SM&tttsa'tt:- STsr-anMsc;
«2*-------------—

Many Christians say, “How much I her children, she must keep pace w.th their ebbtng away through a wound, you want in
would enjoy giving if I only were rich I K.hooling. If a merchant would aid in the him the skill that enables him to e a
And so they do not give, because they ean- su|l|)c„ ,,f the church, he must grow in his artety without the peradvenlure ol a stj. 
not give much. But look at a man sowing bu's!nuss. lf a child would give comfort and is well enough for the lawy er be interest
feed. If he has only a little seed, does he assistance to his parents in their old age, he ed in the higher mathematics, hut if he can
let his held go unsown ? No, he takes the mu„ Rrow mt0 Se|t reliant manhood. Every not properly draw up a will, or a deed, he is
greater care to set well the seed he has. whcre s,„wlh i, a conduion ul cuntmued not worth mentioning the set nd time as a
So should it be with a poor man’s giving. ; lawyer It is well for the minister to be a

* Second, giving in ils turn promoles growth, cultured gentleman, with many gift* and 
, . , , The cffiitat fruit-bearing enlarges the tree, graces, but his main duty is to direct men to

pital. One brought a costly present lor ,L “ hin«strengthens the the Lamb ol God, who takes away sin, and
which his father had paid ; and that did not *! .... * lh „ tmirhed in if he fails here he is a failure as an ambassa-
count as. gift from the child. Anoth-r nT.davl L ,he bubd" wher chi" dor for Christ. He ,s to know the Holy
brought several toys which she did not use The a(h>|ele rllws ever sponger and Scii|>lures, and preach what they contain, as
or care for ; and that prcsenl did not count ,kll|ul as heb instructs his pupils, the message that comes from God to man, to
as from the child. A third, . poor boy, where ls lhe law that outgoing -that make known the way of everlasting life,
brought a plant which he had been wanting - T aid, mankind—will There is nothing to equal an intimate
for a long time and had been saving his pen- »• °u b ' , y knowledge of God’s Word as a preparation
nies to buy. He was the only one that , „mw.e continues as long as lor the woik ol the Gospel ministry. It is
really gave the hospital anythmg. ,heaving continues. Chnst is the great one thing to know the Scriptures, and quite

Giver. Give enough, and you will rise to another and inferior thing to know a great
the measure of His stature. Ponds stagnate many things about the Scriptures, as one
and dry up that cease touvetfliw into the may know many truths about God without

A. we read of the angels a, the aepttl brooks. Merchants wcher away when they 
chre Easter morning, we are reminded of retire from business and take up nu ^ (. () , has a dcq) knowledge of the
the rejoicing cf angels al the Lord'» birth P“rsult cachcrs forge 8 jj 1,1 No skill in rhetoric or oratory can
and of their ministry to him through all wh n they cease to 1impart " ^ yf ku ,he thi, mastery. S ,me flights
his life. We are reminded also of the Blut. . nljr have'Ven thole of pulp,, eloquence remind one of AhitnaM,
nearness of angels to men in the expert human inlellec I , , whorm swiluv, but who had no message for
ence of death and resurrection ; then that spent the,..selves mo freeandc m V All the great and .(fee
angels are immediately present with -an riy ™ à gma as hev be as It.Lral as rive lev,valid, have been men who were full
every one to protect him from harm in would be as great as ihey, be „f,he Scriptures. All the men who have
his absolute helplessness, and to receive they. built up thru people in godlv living have
him tenderly as he awakens mto , sp.rtf been men saturated with God's Uord. The
U The word “angels” means “messeng- him to the good |,flhe*s’rl<]’hj" cal"imesof*ihe Church’, history have been
ers." and in an abstract sense the Lord s and love of God, there is "*n‘"' * ■, „„„ wh„ havc known God’s Word as a part
angels are not the persons who do His range of G rd’s universe which is too splendid "“ "JJ1" “ |if‘
service, hut the messagers ol truth which for him to reach and to receive. o , |( ^ gf ThnmM a Kempis, whose
he sends forth This thought is beautiful lorel/i a cheerful giver.____ “Imitation of Christ" has had more copies
to remember as we read of the angels u printed than any book in the world, except
opening the tomb : this shows the power u*lly Kea * ’ [) hie that he found no rest anywhere
of the Lord's truth to overcome falsity Mon. Apr. y.-Ouiet charity. Matt. 6: 1.4 bu, jn a con cr with his Bible in his hand, 
and denial and to convince men o' his T,,es„ Apr. «.-From what one has.^ , Cranmer and Ridley, who were burned for
living and eternal presence. Especially is «.-Liberal giving.- ' " ' lic it faith in Christ, could each repeat the
the denial of the Lords divine presence ' Job 31 ; 16-22 whole of the New Testament by heart,
with men represented by the sealing of Thurs. Apr. 10.—Rewards of giving. ucza- „hen eighty years old, could repeat
the atone and setting the guard of sold- ,' *'"J7 perfectly, bv heart, any chapter in Paul’s
iers ; but it was rolled away at the angel s Fn„ Apr. n.—Blessing and bks^. ^ * iillcs. Luther translated the Bible into
presence. The power and beauty of the 
Lord's truth are also represented by the

1

Three children brought gifts for a lies-

The Angel» at the Sepulchre.

his , wn German language, and Calvin wrote 
ao: 28 35 a commentary on the whole of the Bible. 

Giving : Us lav ; its .pb bavc been times when men could not 
at Cur. «V .• 7-5 9 •• 6, 7 ;

Apr. 1 a.—More blessed to give.
Acts 2'Sat.,

brightness of the angel’s face and gar- Sun., Apr. ty.—Topic. 
ments.—The Helper.

7 Car. 76 : 7, J.
I be ordained to the ministry unless they 

c tuld repeat each Mm correctly, and cer
tain ccinc’ls decreed that none should hold 
church office unless they knew the whole_ Essential Knowledge.

pia,ler by hcirL
infants," declaring that the Presbyterian and much learning. It is questionable, i„ answering advertisements found in these 
Church does not teach any dying in infancy however, whether ministers know more of co|um„s, kindly mention Tine Dominion Presby-
are lost hut that all dying in infancy are in- that which is to be used in and for the apect- terian, The advertiser will be pleased and
eluded . ’ the election of «see. fic work of soul saving than their predeces- the paper benefited.



Our Contributors
The Bible—an Address to Young 

People.

their method, but because the Bible deals but they can only be intelligently discussed
with the deep life that is alike in all men by those who know the book in its length
and similar in all ages, we can say of it and breadth.
“age cannot wither it. nor custom stale The highest use of the Bible is not to 
its infinite variety." In a very real sense treat it as the store house of texts for
the Bible was never more living than it is proving doctrines and fighting those who

Our Lord said to the Jews -Ye search now. It is going the round of the world differ from us. That may be necessary 
the Scripturas because ye think that in and taking to itself the language of all at times, but it has its dangers, the dan- 
them ye have eternal life (John 5 : 39, R. peoples; it has created new languages and ger of tearing pieces away from their con 
V). According to this reading we have given strength and prevalence to others, text and twisting them from their original 
not a command but a statement of'act It stands alone as a hook for all men and meaning. Neither shall we get the 
These men were not neglectful of their in it the truth appears in such varied greatest profit out of it by way of mere 
sacred books, if their intelligence and in forms that it meets the needs of all kinds task work. The pledge to read so much 
sight had been equal to their mechanical of people We marvel when some new every day may be good if it is not carried 
diligence they would have been mighty in short lived book appears that catches the out in a mechanical manner. We must 
the Scriptures As it was, they needed popular taste and quickly runs into a read with loving interest and learn to 
the warning that “the letter killeth but large circulation, and we take no note of say, “I have esteemed the words of Thy 
the Spirit giveth life." They knew the the large numbers and varied forms in mouth more than my necessary food." 
nnmher ol books, the number of letters which this great hook constantly goes * LoH open Thou miae eyes that I may 
in each book, the middle letter of each, forth on its mission of mercy. behoiù wondrous things out ef Thy law."
and many other details as xvell as a great It is also true that there never was Do not be afraid to enjoy the parts that
variety of traditions. We have a larger such activity of scholarship around the minister most fully to you now ; there
richer Bible than the Jews possessed but Bible as there is to day ; this scholarship are many portions that you should know 
our Saviour’s warning against an un- has grown in proportion to all other forms by heart and carry continually in your 
spiritual treatment of the book is still of liter* -y and scientific activity. No one mind. Through these vou will come to a 
needed. man thinks himself competent to produce fuller understanding and appreciation of

mean- a commentary on the whole Bible ; it is the rest. The supreme thing is that 
ing book, and to look at it from the out- only by dividing the work into special through this we shall find our way to 
side our Bible seems to be a book. When departments that it can he dealt with in a Jesus Christ as our Teacher and Saviour, 
we examine it however we find that it satisfactory manner. In the progress of When He is the central figure in our view 
contains many books, that it is a library such studies it is natural that there should of the world, we shall learn what is the
or a literature. We have been led of la e at certain stages be various theories and true place of the Church and the right use
to emphasise its variety; hut its unity conflicting opinions. It men could be tied of 1 he Bible. That the Bible testifies of 
must not be lost sight of. its books have down to one set of stereotyped opinions Him is His own claim;and when we come 
the same aim and purpose, they are per- discussion would be stifled and progress to see the full truth of this we shall have 
vaded by the same Spirit. stopped We must have faith that free

The diversity reminds us that it was dom is wholesome and that the power of
not produced at one stroke, that it did truth is great and will, in the end, prevail, young people the great thing is to be
not drop down from heaven in a completed The study of the Bible as a great come familiar with the life of their Lord
condition ; there lie behind it ag<*5 of toil, literature is of great use and can be made and the teaching of His apostles, and
conflict and slow growth. Still it is subordinate to the highest spiritual aims.
possible to recognize that and yet hold But the supreme interest springs from the prophecies and hymns of the Old Testa- 
fast to the unity of this sacred literature religious significance of the book, the fact ment In this we* will find inspiration and 
aid gi'e it a place apart a* our Bible. that it is the record of a real revelation, help a id will then be prepared to face 

In the Higu School Reader which con- and brings a nif sage to you from the many problems which demand keen, 
tains varied selections of English litera eternal God * reverent thought,
lure, you will find two noble pieces from Do not think then that the book is to

BY R1V. PROF. JORDAN, D.D.

The word Bible is a Greek word

wore intellectual interest in the Book as 
well as a devout reverence for it. For

also with the wonderful histories,

the Old Testament—Solomon’s prayer at be neglected because of the many difficult 
the dedication^ of the temple; and the intellectual questions that it raises. If 
gloii U-» in-itation t Isaiah 55) beginning your teacher gave you a text book that
“Ho! everyone that thirsteth." Several had no difficulties in it you would say : As ripening grain presses its claims
volumes of luch selections might he made “That hook Is no good tome, it is child's upon the husbandman, so did the multi 
which would exhibit varied literary forms, play.” You are right, the book that i« tude of people whose ignorance and sin 
as oiation, narrative, and which would be to educale us must have its own diffi- seemed ready for condemnation, appeal to 
quite unscctanan in their character and culties The difficulties raised by the Jesus Christ for shepherding. One man 
influence. It is, however, more from the Bible at each new stage of its Interpréta can do little with Manitoba’s great wheat 
religious than the merely literary stand- lion have had a real educational influence. Helds; in like manner because sickness 
pomt that I wish to speak just now In dealing with these we have to reinein- and disease were in every city and coun-

lo a hoy or girl It must be a striking her the main purpose of the hook to try place wheresoever the Saviour walked, 
thought concerning ihe Bible, that it Is make us feel our need of God, and to he needed assistance What was said in 
an old book, the youngest part of it Is reveal the God of righteousness and full as he talked about this matter to men 
a most nineteen centuries old, and the inerey. The great thing in the Bible is who were mending nets or engaged at 
oldest part goes hack twelve hundred not science, history or geography, these similar laslts, has not been recorded, yet 
years more, and the material contained come in Incidentally but they are sub enough remains to furnish us with Ills
in the oldest part exist i in a difleient ordinate. Mr. Huxley and Mr Gladstone method or s.curing laborers,
form centuries before that._ We are some had a great debate about the first chapter “The harvest truly is plenteous but the
limes in danger of despising the old ol Genesis which was very interesting laborers are lew ’ Implies several things,
things because we fancy that tins clever and showed that they were both ablemen; The words must have brought to mind 
scientific age cannot learn from the simpler but it did not settle the question which the wide spread excitement and desire 
people of the past But that is foolish, has sti I to he discussed in a more special which His healing in alt the cities, and of 
because the present e ntury is only great maimer. There is room for difference of retry sickness had produced It was no 
because it possesses the wealth and power opinion on many of these points hut local affair belonging to a certain sea 
derived from ali the preceding eernines, the future it seems likely that there w shore hut wherever tltev went about the 
The very ageofthe Bible should stimulate he large agreement among thoughtf same conditions existed ' To men, there- 
our reverence—a book that has survived men In the meantime Ihe thing to he lore, with quick eyes for calculation and 
so many shocks and won so many battles remembered is that difference of opinion effects. He gave command to think over 
compels our re-pret and proves that as to Ihe date of particular books, and the what they had seen He was moved with 
thTh.'ti'?i t.h1 Vh1elCr"11 God , meaning of special passages is quite con compassion Himself by what had pre 

rite Billie belongs to that literature of sistenl with faith in the Bible as a living sented Itself, and was satisfied that 
power that does not grow old Men tell revelation of God and man
ue that the real great masterpieces of need ol our day is that voting people
literature do not become old, they are should he more familiar with the Bible
“not for an age but for all time. ' Your and not neglect it because of the attrac-
school text books that deal with science lion of so much light, sensational litera-
get out of date both as to their facts and ture These other questions

‘ Securing Laborers *
BY NICOL MOFFAT.

The great others who were witnesses would admit 
that the signs were truly significant.

The poet speaks of * larger other eyes" 
and that was what the disciples needed 
to comprehend what they were seeing, 

important The eye needs the heart behind or beneath
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it. Here Christ said “prav ye that and hence the open advocates claim that Monsieur MARGOT and his children.
He will send forth laborers." Fields their peculiar belief is rapidly gaining ad- Monsieur and Madame F. DhlAKLh,
have a new selling when brought upon herents. My closing remark is, the and their children. Monsieur and Madame
the heart to the Lord of all. To pray for minister who is so much of a coward that E. DELARUE and their children, have
a territory implies a peculiar possession he dare not openly declare his true beliels the pain to inform you of the loss with
of it, thus making it not on'y • his” and is a very slim person to support any which they have just met in the person ot
“theirs” hut “mine.” The Master knew thing,
therefore, who the laborers would be. in 
part at least, who would form the increase 
of harvesters, because to think and pray 
over a certain thing is to identify it with 
one’s self

It is there in the various prayer meet
ings of Church life, that we are to look France,
for addition to the staff of laborers ? steadily declining and is, in fact, on the
Proha ly an examination of the names way to extinction." It would seem from Gxnxva. qua, d„ Eaux-V.ve., ,6.
who are supporting the various schemes the facts in the case that it is on the same The foregoing document is not an invi-
of the Church in our congregations, road to extinction which Voltaire d. lared ,ation to a funrral, but the announcement
would reveal the fact that they are some Christianity was traveling. Su h an cf the death ol a relative, or friend, made
way or other identified with the service authority on Protestantism in F ran as by ,he survivors to those to whom copies
of prayer. Recruits for the Sabbath Ch. Merle d'Auh gne w-ites a let let to are sent. Their names are, in the origi-
School work had better be looked for in the same Review to correct the mtsapi n i|, printed in capitals, the "baptismal" in
the various prayer meetings. To find hension created, in which he says that _ ,,|er_ lhe jn |arger.
those who will make the heathen a sub '830 there were in Pans not more than
ject for personal care, family altars or tvn Protentant churches ; now there are Soarks From Other Anvil*,
public prayer circles, may well be noted >°5 111 I'aris and its environs. In t u 
Is it not true to day as it was with the there were only no ministers in France, S. S. Tunes : Pretty girls ate not the
disciples, that those who look well into a including Alsace Lorraine ; in 1857 the only ones -whose feet have Hatched the
scheme and prav over it, will be most like number had grown to 738, and now there meadows, and left the daisies rosy, “who
Iv tn snnnnrt It with faithful service '•> are more than i.aoo Whole villages set the jewel print of their feet in violets bluety to support wnnjaumut . ^ par,„ of villages have renounced the „ ,he sky." Ever, bright and cheerful life

a iif -a.a ch.n. Catholic Church and have come over to does that. Flowers spring up wherever
An untounaea v g . the Protestant faith, and persevered in it. SUch a life moves along. Not roses and

by c 11 wethsrbe. “So strong is the current which is carry- violets necessarily ; fairer flowers than these,
, . , , .. ., ., ing the peasants in certain parts of —flowers of smiles and happy faces and
It ,s quite the habit ol a considerable towards pl0testantism that our Karlncd beans.

aiiatyjayrg n-c..™—,,,
unsustained by sound interpretations of • . t ,u rhurch make the us with h,s °"n wor* or) Ciirlh'. if thc
the Bible, to brand as cowards many of f , rh |ile Df t|,e church Is Church were everywhere ahve with the en-
those ministers who, it is alleged, believe deep Intereà! *•»»»"> of Gods purpose, what space
such doctrines, but do not opei’lv espouse j foreitm missions Scores wou^ f°r cnvy,n8 an<* M
them Quite recently, I read an editorial of mtsion rlsZe Ten sent ouL "<* were leavened by the Spirit o
in a religious paper in which it was especially to Africa and in the past three Christ, would there be room for neglects of 
stated that there were a good many years ,he cburch has doubled its gifts to consideration, wastes of energy and cruelties 
ministers who secretly believed m ''con ^iss|on, Nevcr b,lore have there beet. of Pr,dc?
dittonal immortality, hut they did not s0 m cal)UiUa,es lor ,he ministry, the U dud Ptesl.yterian : When a great fire
have the courage to come out publicly theological halls are full of young men. occurs, when floods waste, when riot wrecks,
and declare their belief jna editor re- The French Protestants, though compara the saloons are ordered to close. That is, 
ferred to one minister of this class, and tive|y few in number, give $1.350,000 a they are an element of danger in times of 
then asserted that there were many yCar for religious and charitai.le work, excitement and danger. How would it do
others who if they had the courage. Surely the blood of the martyred Hugue to close them all the time ? Are they not
would openly commit themseives to such nots js ..et to reap a rich fruition in fair always a dangerous element ? Who thinks
a doctrine. Now, although I am not in prance.—Western Presbyterian. of ordering the churches to close when there
a position to know how many ministers js eX(Mlcmer,t or danger ? What makes thc
of this kind there arc in the country, yet ' difference?
I feel safe in saying that the charge that 
there are very many who are cowards in 
relation to stating their actual belief con 
cerning that question, is unfounded.
Because there is one here and there who 
refrains from publicly declaring his belief 
of that doctrii e. it by no means follows 
that there are a good many cowards in 
the ministry Does il require more 
courage to openly advocate the doctrine 
of “conditional immortality” than it does 
to publicly preach unconditional immor
tality ? I cannot see that it does. What 
is there in the theory of conditional im 
mortality that is shameful or repugnant 
to the most of people ? But it may he 
said that the lack of courage is due to the 
minister’s fear that if he were to be out 
spoken in favor of that doctrine, his own
!u c P1 VossBdy^th'i s * m i g ht’ he° Ut e 'v; i sel n’a Mon-ieur JULES DELARUE, Made needle.4 changed or i reverently uuched.
few instances, hut I doubt that a church moiselle CECI LE DELARU E, Monsieur The change from the common to the indmd- 
would dismiss a good pastor lor the only TH. CHARl’IOT. pastor at Dtvonne, ual cup to some Christian people of the 
reason that he had come to believe in that Madame CHARPIOT and .heir children, htgnest intelligence and purest piety to be 
doctrine I may he mistaken, but I ven- Monsieur V. BROUX, pastor at Lyon, needless and unwise, and some ate grievous- 
ture to say that this charge of cowardice and Mtdame BROUX Monsieur J. GOG ly wounded by it huch people should be 
is prompted by the desire to make it UEL pastor at Paris, and Madame GOG considered; and if there is a considerable 
appear that there are very many more UEL, Monsieur AIRED DELARUE, number ol them m any church the introduc- 
ministers who believe in that theory or Mademoiselle HÉLENE DELARUE, I,un ol the mU.v,dual cup in that church » 
docti;nethan is ^en^rally Supposed to be, Mesdemoiselles L. and M. MARGOT, not advisable.

*»5

Madame JULES DELARUE 

whose maiden name was Annik-Marie Margot

their wife, mother, grandmother, iter, sister- 
in-law and aunt, whom God has t iken to Him
self, February 12, 1894.

Protestantism in France.
A recent writer to the Contemporary 

Review made the statement that in 
•‘Protestantism as a church is

Christ is my life, and death
is to me a gain.

VHILIPPIANS I, 21.

A Great Curiosity, Christian Observer : There seems to be 
a growing conviction that one reason why 
t' ere are nut more conversions and greater 

I received it from Geneva, eight years interest in the spread ol the Gospel, and
BY REV. T. TENWICK.

ago. I should like to give the readers of greater anxiety for thc salvation of souls, is 
this paper a description of It, as I am the low plane on which Christians are living,
sure but very few—if any of them—ever aI,d the tmagre type of their piety.................
saw a thing of the kind. A generation uf Christians “in the world yet

It is formed a good deal like a pocket not ol it," would do more to advance the
hook. It is made of a sheet of paper kingdom uf Christ than almost anything we 
folded At the upper edge of the back is know.
a flap: on the edges, both front and hack, Presbyterian Brnner: The question of 
is a black border, almost an inch in introducing the individual cup into a congre- 
breadth It is not gummed. The flap, of ga,ion should be carefully considered. The 
which I have spoken put into a slit in the Lord’, Supper is very precious to Christians, 
back, serves the pur use of a seal. and ,ts vc,y form, hallowed by long use and

This is an announc.ment of a death and sacred associations, grows consecrated and 
contains what follows, which I translate seems Tj„| jn a|| its details. This ordinance 
from the French : j, the ark of the church which must not be

i
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most solemn and joyful of all the Chris
tian festivals. The da> was ushered in 
with approptiate salutations and other 
demonstrations of joy. The Lord's Supper 
was solemnly celebrated ; catechumens 
were baptized ; slaves were set at liberty; 
and criminals, with the exception of those 
who had committed very heinous offences, 
received their pardon from the Christian 
emperors Religious assemblies for 
prayer, preaching and communion were 
daily held through the Raster week Alt 

and shows, both of the theatre

The Dominion Presbyterian It would be difficult, we shouldbrates
think, to produce a reason which would 
satisfy a Presbyterian for the observance 
of Christmas, which would not be equally 
good for the religious observance of 
Easter. This, which commemorates the 
glorious resurrection of Christ from the 
dead, is the greatest event in that sacred 
life next to his incarnation, and is that 
which gives all its value to the other. 
The force of this, or of the practice of 
other Christian bodies, is gradually mak
ing itself felt amongst us Presbyterians, 
and in many of our congregations. 
Easier is now, we think, rightly observed 
by a religious service suitable to the day 
Unhappily the whole season is prosti
tuted by very many to most unworthy 

to mere amusement, or the
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and the circus were forbidden, not only 
by the decrees of Councils, but also by 
the laws of the emperors ; and the pro
hibition extended to Jews and Pagans, 
that they might not offend tin icelings of 
those who desired to do honour to this 
holy season. Even the courts of law 
were closed through the week except for 
business of extreme urgency.”

Oh ! day of days ! sln.ll hearts set free 
No “minstrel rapture" find for thee?

Sun of other days,
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ble to The Uomuuox I'kesby purposes,
making of gain. But the fact that some 
or even many degrade this day and the 
whole Easter season, need not prevent 
others from turning it to good account.

Easter Sunday, 
pression, especially, commemorates so 
unique, so great raid significant an event, 
one that bulks so largely in the Christian 
religion, and means so much, that it has 
upon all Christians a peculiar claim to 
recognition and worthy observance. If 
any event that ever took place in the his
tory of the human race, has a right to be 
celebrated with gladness and joy to the 
end of time, it is the resurrection of 
Christ, which dispelled forever for all 
Christians, the darkness and gloom of 
death and the grave and the life which 
lies beyond the present. We are not 
sorry therefore, indeed we are glad that, 
the marking of this Sunday with some 
special and becoming religious service, is 
growing amongst us. This need not de
tract from every Sabbath day being a 
reminder of the rising of our Lord from 
the dead and of His empty tomb.

The great thing is to observe the 
season and the Sunday in their true spirit, 
and if this be done it would appear to be 
obvious, that the fixing of the mind at 
regularly recurring periods upon some of 
the great lacts of our religion, ought to 
impress them particularly upon the minds 
of the young, should give them vividness 
to the sanctified imagination of all, and 
so make them helpful in living the Chris
tian life, and increasingly as the passing 
years enrich these great events with hal
lowed and precious associations.

In addition to this individual benefit, 
the observance of days of such unques
tioned sacredness as Easter, would bring 
us into closer fellowship as a church with 
other bodies of Christians, would
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to use the common ex- Thou art the
Then shine hy giving back thy rays. 
Enthroned in thy sovereign sphere 
Thou shedd'st thy light on all the year ; 
Sundays by thee more glorious break,
An Easter Day in every week.

The state of Illinois has enacted a law 
imposing heavy fines on those who have 
been convicted of dealing in futures—a 
method of trading which is understood to 
mean to buy or sell, for future deliveiy, 
com mod .-s which one does not possess 
or doe< not expect to get. The law has 
been ustained by the supreme court of 
the ted States Noting these fact» 

estera Presbyterian says that deal- 
hi future is “very largely of the 

ol gambing, amounting lo a bet regarding 
the price which will later be reached by 
articles bought or sold. Those who have 
in hand such operations have succeeded 
in ge.ting a large amount of the funds of 
people who were led to expect that they 
might very suddenly come into great 
wealth ; but the result, as a rule, has 
been to cause them to lose all that they 
hazarded A return to more legitimate 
methods of dealing will have a healthful 
influence upon all forms of legitimate en 
terprise. It will result in less perversion 
c( trust, and misuse of others’ money, 
tor which dealings in futures has furnished 
great temptation ” It would be interest
ing to know how our Canadian laws 
stand in relation to this question, or 
whether we have any effective laws deal
ing with the gambling devices spoken of; 
for, it is pretty well known that a good 
many Canadians take a hand in specu
lating in futures through New York and 
Chicago brokers. We have not heard of 
any of them becoming suddenly wealthy, 
but it is an open secret that not a lew 
Canadians have from time to time heen 
badly bitten, at the same time involving 
other people in their losses. The whole 
system is criminally immoral and should 
be vigorously stamped out. If existing 
laws are not equal to the emergency they 
should be made so The evil usually be
gins with stock exchange speculations, 
and is exceedingly demoralizing. Honest 
men should not allow themselves to be 
dragged into such schemes.

â

—Keble.
Ottawa, Wednesday, April and, 190a.

SACRED SEASONS : EASTER.

As Presbyterians, and therefore, we 
might say, ultra Protestants, we have 
been wont to pay but little or no atten
tion to so-called sacred days and times 
which are sanctioned only by ecclesiastic
al custom or authority. And yet it may 
at once be admitted that the observance 
of such days v.nd seasons may serve an 
important purpose in ministering 
needs of Christian life and conduct. The 
very general, if not universal observances 
of such seasons bv a vast body of profes
sing Christians is sufficient proof of this. 
And in the Presbyterian church, the keep
ing of fast days, so common in the 
mother country a generation ago, in con
nection with the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper, is an evidence of the same thing 
amonts» ourselves.

It is certainly easily possible to carry 
the observance of such days too far, both 
by unduly increasing their number as in 
the Roman Catholic church, or in attri
buting to them a sacredness,as is done in 
some Protestant churches superior even 
to that of the weekly Sabbath. There is 
also the danger of the keeping of sacred 
times and seasons degenerating into an 
empty form. But these do not furnish a 
sufficient reason to justify utterly ignor
ing their existence, just as the abuse of 
any good thing is no argument against 
its proper use. So there is growing up, 
along with the broader, kindlier, more 
tolerant spirit of recent times, a tendency 
towards the observance in our church of 
at least some of the sacred days regularly 
kept by other bodies of professing 
Christians. Christinas is now, if not, 
universally, certainly very generally 
noticed in some way in Presbyterian 
churches; and in many is marked by 
special religious services appropriate to 
the day and the great event which H cele

th
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strengthen the bond of sympathy, hap
pily constantly growing stronger in these 
days, between them and ourselves, and 
form one of those elements which are noxv 
making for a hr >ader union among all 
evangelical denominations. This would 
only be a reverting to what was the prac
tice of Christians at an earlier day before 
the church was divided to such an extent 
as it is m xv.

It may be of interest to recall here how 
t.iis season was observed in that earlier

“All agreed in keeping it as the

1
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specimens of his delicate prose style. T. B. 
Mosier, Portland. Maine.

A remarkable proclamation hv the Gov
ernor of Shansi, China is reproduced as a 
frontispiece in the Missionary Review of 
the World for April. The translation 
furnishes lood for thought, 
the impression made with Chinese by a 
refusal of Missionaries to demand indein-

interesting reading 
cellent articles on Cuba and its Evangeli
zation Preaching to the H athen, 1 he 
New Reformation in France. Advance
ment in Liberia, Student Volunteers in 
Toronto. Morality of Islam,
& Wagnalls Company, 30 Lafayette 
Place, New York.

The Nineteenth Century and After for 
February contains among other things, 
an interesting article on "Shakespeare and 
Oral Tradition,’ by Sidney Lee, which is 
specially opportune just now when we 
are threatened with a revival of the 
Bacan Shakespeare craze “The coming 
of the Submarine—The new British 
Boats.” by Archibald S. Hurd, reveals 
the dread possibilities of future naval 
warfare The monthly political chemique 
by Sir XVemys Reid, is of more than 
usual interest
political situation in England, 
is friendly to Lord Rosebury. but tries to 
do justice to all parties. There are three 
articles on different aspects of the South 
African question. Many other matters, 
scientific, are discussed by competent 
writers Leonard Scott Publication Co , 
New York.

The Contemporary Review for March 
contains several articles specially interest
ing to Canadian readers, among which 
may be mentioned 1 The Real Lord Rose
bery,” by Hector Macpheison; “The Bel
gian Curse in Africa,” by Edmund D. 
Morel ; and the Anglo-Japanese Agree
ment from the J panese Point ol X'iexv, by 
Alfred Stead In the article on “The 
Real Lord Rosebery” Mr. Macpherson 
writes much that R> sebery’s admirers in 
this country will take exception to We 
have only room for a couple of extracts. 
‘It was once said of Mr. Gladstone that 

he had the intellect of an advocate and the 
soul of a martyr. Of Lord Rosebery it 
might he said he has the intellect of an 
advocate and the soul of an artist. In 
politics, as in literature, he is essentially 
an impressionist. His mind is kaleidos
copic. When the public come for guid
ance, he presents them with a series of 
dissolving views. His speeches are so 
many intellectual fireworks, exquisite to 
gaze upon, but affording no light for the
weary pilgrim.........The real obstacles in
his path are not his political rivals, but 
his own cold, critical temperament, his 
morbid self consciousness, and his lack of 
fundamental coherent convictions. Nat
ure has given him great oratorical power, 
high social position, the artistic tempera 
ment, and, above all, a fund of undoubted 
humour, by 
abled to hide his poverty of ideas and his
unsteadiness of purpose.........The person •
al equation in the case of Lord Rosebery 
will cease to interest, unless in theological 
language, he be * born again.” There is 
no limit to the splendid influence His 
Lordship might exert inhisday and genera
tion, if, in addition to his manifold gifts 
and personal charms, he had a baptism of 
political righteousness." The Leonard 
Scott Publication Company, New York.

THE SOCIETY OF JESUS. are mostly fiom Asiatic Turkey, Russia, 
Austria Hungary, Southern Ita y, Portu
gal etc., and of these a large part, on 
coming here, remain in the cities of the 
East and help to swell the slum popula
tion and increase the unfavorable condi
tion of those great centers. The Western 
Presbyterian, in its comments, says : 
•'Unless people can read who come here 
to find a new home they will have little 
ability to fit themselves to be citizens help
ful either to themselves or to their fellow 
citizens This test will spur intending 
immigrants to learn to read who cannot 
now do so.” The parliament of Canada 
might do worse than give serious consid 
erafion to this proposed legislation by 
the congress of the United States If 
our neighbors shut out illiterate immi 
grants they will be very apt to overflow 
into Canada. We have enough of them 
now.

The enforcement of the French law of
associations against the Jesuits in France, 
and their consequent expulsion from that 
country, has led an English writer to res
urrect some of the hard things which Ro
man Catholics have in the past said about 
the "Society of Jesus.'* Here is an ex 
tract from the Bull of Pope Clement XIV., 
daled July si, 1773 :

“Under the reign of this same Clement 
XIII . the times became morediflicult and

as it shows

Several articles on India make 
There are al-o ex-

tempestuous ; complaints and quarrels 
were multiplied on every side ; in some 
places dangerous seditions arose, tumults 
discords, dissensions, scandals, which 
weakening or entirely breaking the bonds 
of Christian charity, excited the faithful 
to all the rage of party hatreds, and 
enmities 

"Desolation

etc. Funk

and danger grew to such 
a height, that the very sovereigns whose 
piety and liberality towards the company 
were so well known as to be looked upon 
as hereditary in their families— we mean 
our dearly beloved sons in Christ, the 
Kings of France, Spain, Portugal, and 
Sicily—found themselves re 'ed to the 
..ecessity of expelling and unving from 
their states, kingdoms and provinces, 
these very companions of Jesus ; per
suaded that there remained no other 
remedy to so great evils ; and that this 
step was necessary in order to prevent 
the Christians from rising one against 
another, and from massacring each other 
in the very bosom of our common mother 
the Holy Church. He said, our dear 
sons in Jesus Christ having since consid
ered tha- even this remedy would not be 
sufficient towards reconciling the whole 
Christian world, unless the said Society 
was absolutely abolished and suppressed. 
After a mature deliberation, we do, out 
of our certain knowledge, and the fulness 
of our apostolical power, suppress and 
abolish the said company.”

The Jesuits in those days happen to 
have been cithei a very bad lot, or a \ery 
badly abused lot, of people. It wou'.d be 
interesting to know what Pop< l.eo thinks 
of the official pronouncement of his great 
predecessor, Pope Clement XIV.

i

IL
'

The citizens of Pascagoula, Miss , re
cently invited the Legislature of that 
State to visit their town on a Saturday 
to see its industries, its harbor, etc 
Legislature accepted the invitation, but 
changed the day to Sunday. The Com
mercial Club sent reply that on Sunday 
they would take pleasure in entertaining 
them in their homes and churches, but 
"because ol the day, they would be un
able to take them over the channel, river, 
harbor,” etc. Some of the papers are 
speaking of this as a “timely rebuke ” 
Was it not rather a declaration by the 
Christian people of Pascagoula that as 
God has reserved the Lord's day for his 
service they could 
fo' a junketing tour. The people of Pas 
vagoula seem to have manifested a liberal 
degree of Christian backbone.

»

The
It deals with the present 

The writer

not take it from him

The retail clerks in the grocery stores 
of Louisville, Ky., with the consent and 
co operation of many of the employers, 
recently requested the Mayor of the city 
that he would enforce the law forbidding 
the transaction of business on the Sab
bath day. They complained that because 
of the opening of these stores on Sunday, 
they were compelled to work on that dav ; 
and stated that their employers, while de 
siring to keep closed on Sunday, were 
compelled to keep open, because neigh
boring stores would open on that day. 
The Christian Observer enforces the cor
rect principle in this direct fashion : 
"Must a Christian merchant violate the 
Sabbath by selling and delivering mer
chandise because his neighbor does so ? 
Because our neighbor steals must we do 
the same ? Because someone else 
chooses to violate the sixth command
ment, must I feel “compelled * (such is 
the word that men use in this matter) to 
do the same ? Whether our neighbors 
keep or break the fourth commandment, 
God calls on us to keep it. *

Literary Notes.
The Bibelot for March contains two 

short stories by William Morris, entitled 
"The Story of the Unknown Church,” and 
"Lindenberg Pool." They are good

I An effort is being made in the United 
States Congress to secure legislation 
making the ability to read in their native 
language the condition of admission of 
persons coming from a foreign country to 
become citizens of the American republic. 
The bill proposed has a clause providing 
that “an admissible immigrant, or a per 
son now in, or hereafter admitted to this 
country, may bring in or send for his wife, 
his children under eighteen years of age. 
and his parents or grandparents over 
fifty years of age, if they are otherwise 
adtnissable, whether they are so able to 
read or not.” The Western Presbyterian, 
which regards the proposed legis 
lation as desirable, points out that 
with the above exemptions from 
educational test, very few immigrants 
from Germany, Norway, Sweden, Den
mark. Switzerland, France, Great Britain, 
Ireland and Finland would he excluded, 
and these are the people who push out 
into the west when they come to America 
to live. On the other hand, the illiterates

I ;

means of which he is en-

I
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he added, in closing, “for faithful Mrs. 
Woo is left to tell the slot y of Christ."—F. 
G. Bogert, in The Christian Intelligencer.

jMNM

The Inglenook.
The Dog and the New Testament.

Dr. Moffat, the celebrated South African 
missionary, tells a humorous story of a shep- 

„ herd lad who had been converted by read-
that and start out in the morning. I go to • ,hc New Testament. He had been very 
several houses, and in each the people say : wayward] but the teachings of Jesus had 
•That is a very pretty handkerchief you made hi„ quile, new boy One day he 

A missionary and his wife were sent to a have.’ And I say. ‘Yes ; would you like to came lo Moffat in much distress, telling 
crowded district in China to establish a sta- see it ?’ Then I open it and take out the ^ hat their big watchdog had got hold of 
lion They had not been there long when Bible, and read and preach, and then I ,hc Bui,k and h>d torn a page out of it. Dr. 
they heard of Mrs. Woo. She was a widow take out the hymn book and read hymns. M' flat comforted him by saying it was no 
of about 65 years of age, living all alone in a Then I go on, and by the time I reach a matter for he could get another Testament, 
dirty little hut, and earning fifty cents a house when it is time to have rice, and the Bu, ,he boy was not at all comforted, 
week by braiding silk. The people said people ask me to have some, and I eat, and .-Think of the dog," he said. Di. Moffat 
that Mrs. Woo had a demon ; and so she then I show them my handkerchief. In the )au„hed, and said, “If your dog can crunch 
had—a demon of an uncontrolled tem|ier. afternoon I go on preaching, and I reach an bone, he is not going to be hurt by a 
Only angry replies were given to those who another house in time to have rice ; and so bjt of paper •• ],r Moffat supposed that the
spoke to her, and her enper when fairly 1 live.” hoy thought that the paper would hurt the

ed, terrified the whole community. Rejoiced as the missionary was to learn do|,.s teeth- but that was not it.
The neighbors, poor as they were, said they of the work Mrs. Woo was doing, he could ..Qh, Papa Moffat,” he cried, 
would gladly bear the expense of a coffin to not approve of her manner of living. onc(. a’bad boy. Il I had an enem
see her buried. “The people will call you a ‘rice Chris- hjm| and everything in me wanted to kill

The missionary’s wife frequently passed tian,’ ” he said, alter trying in vain to show b|m Then 1 got the New Testament in 
Mrs. Woo’s house, and whenever she saw her that she could not keep on in that way. brari, and began to love everything and 
the widow sitting by her door, saluted her “They will say that you are making money forgave all my enemies, and now the dog, 
pleasantly. At first the only reply was a out of your religion ; that you became a the great big hunting dog, has got the blessed 
surly muttering or a scowl ; but after a Christian so that you need not work any B(|ok ;n hmi, and will begin to love the 
while the greeting was returned, and in time more" bons and ,he tigers, and let them help them-
the missionary stopped to chat with Mrs. Finally they agreed upon a compromise. scives t0 ,he sheep and the oxen."
Woo about her silk braiding. It was not Mrs. Woo was to work in the morning and What a beautiful tribute this African boy, 
long before the missionary began 10 speak to go about preaching in the afternoon. oul Qf lbe simplicity of his heart, paid to
of Christ and to invite Mrs. Woo to the In time the missionary and his wife went [|)c er of |he Bible.—At Home and
meetings. One Sunday she came to church, home on a furlough. “There will be no in- Abroad.
Dirty and unkempt, with a defiant scowl, terest among the women when we return,” 
she was a contrast to the women around said the wile, sadly. “There are good
her. But she learned the Scriptural text, wotkers for the men, but there is no one to
which each week was hung up in front and look after the women." by maruarbt e, sanhster.
taught to the entire congregation. The furlough ended and the missionary , wouU„., be cr0,,t deaj. ; |t-„ nrVer worth

The next Sunday Mrs. Woo was there returned to China. It was the first Sunday. wb;u. .
again, and she continued to attend regularly and he went to church to meet his people Disarm the vexation by wearing a smile 1
and to learn the text and hymns. The first again. The men came in and took their Let hap a disaster, a trouble, a loss,
change noticed in the woman was a regard scats. Then women began to come. Pres- Jusi meet the thing boldly, and never cross,
for her appearance ; then the hard look on ently all the seats were filled and women ( wouldn., b(, cr0ss, dear, with people at home 1
her face began to soften, and the outbursts stood in the aisles. Last of all came Mrs. They love you so fondly whatever may come,
of temper to be less frequent. At the end Woo, leading two of her friends, and push- You may count on the kinslolk around you 10
of a few months Mrs Woo was received into ing her way through the crowd 10 a place as stand .......
•be church. . , near.he Iron, » she could go.

One day she came to the missionary s The next day the missionary called on , a,lHlldn l p, croMi d<.ar-1 wouidn t be cross, 
wife and said : “I want to learn to read. 1 Mrs. Woo
want to be able to read the texts that are
put up in church every Sunday. I want to How did you get so many 
read the hymns and the Bible." to church yesterday ?”

The missionary’s wife offered to teach her "Oh, I just went on preaching. I would 
if she would come to her house every day go from house to house with my red hand- To clear out the flint stones, and plant the soft 
for one hour. Think of it ! an old woman kerchief, and I would read the Gospel to the 
undertaking to learn those difficult Chinese people, and then I would ting hymns to 
characters, three or four thousand of which them. On Saturday 1 say, To-morrow is 
must be known in order to read the New worship day ; you must go to church.
Testament ! It was a weary task, and one When they m-ke an excuse, I say, ‘I will 
requiring infinite patience on the part of the come for you if you will go.’ Then on Sun- 
missionary ; but both teacher and pupil |>er- day 1 go 10 the houses for the women. Last 
severed day after day for months and Saturday I said : 'You must go to-morrow ; 
months until Mrs. Woo could read the Gos- the missionary will be there.’ And I slop- 
pei of Mark and the familiar hymns. Then ped for those who did not like to go alone, 
the lessons ceased. and so they went to church."

Soon after this, the missionary noticed The missionary thought that Mrs. Woo’s Minded
that Mrs. Woo was no longer braiding at faithfulness should be rewarded. At his re- ,, „ Rudvard has „a|IItd

ssitssstizuiXi
-îss3ïï=î îx-w*~ h" - - -
he asked. Instead of the woman with the demon, ooo for each line.

“I'm not working any more ; Vm preach- the terror and hatred of the neighborhood, 
ing all the time.” Mrs. Woo became the best colporteur in the

‘ Preaching all the time ! But how do field, distributing more literature and reach- started early in 1900, Miss Robertson, of
you live ? ing more people than any other assistant. Kenilworth, YVaiwickshire, has collected

“It's this way. You remember the red The recent outbreak in China brought ,£3.767 for I)r. Barnardo’s Home. The 
handkerchief you gave me last Christmas ?” death to all the foreigners in that station ex- operation of the letter chain included most

««Yes." cept to the missionary from whom I heard countries of the world, and brought 300,000
"Well, I fold my Bible and hymn book in this story. ‘ But the work has not : topped,” letters to Kenilworth.

Mrs. Woo.
A TRUE STORY.

I Wouldn't be Cross.

I wouldn't be cross with a stranger, ah, no !
To the pilgrims we meet on the life path we

This kindness to give them good cheer as they

•‘How have you done it, Mis. Woo ?
women to conic

No, dear, with a stranger, in trial or loss,
I perchance might be silent—I wouldn't be cross.

No bitterness sweetens, no sharpness may heal 
The wound which the soul is too proud to re-

No envy hath peace : by a I ret and a jar 
The beautiful work of our hands we may mar. 
Let happen what may, dear, of trouble and loss, 
I wouldn't be cross, love, I wouldn't be cross.

—Little Knights and Ladies.

By means of a letter chain, or “snowball,’*

r
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What the Teapot Said.
HY ALICE OAKLAND STEELE.

party one day, and taken the teapot without 
a «king permission.

“Well, never mind," the teapot went on, 
“but it was unkind to treat me so carelessly 
I think.”

The match girl looked around her. “Some
body has been very naughty again to-day,” 
she said, I * * 4 and I shaVt like her any more.”

“Why, dear, do not cherish unkind feel
ings in your heart against any one ; ” and 
the teapot looked very wise.

“But don't you ihink it was wrong of her ? ” 
a-ked the matchgirl quickly.

“To be sure, it was unpardonable to tease 
those poor little gold fishes so ; one of them 
told me, coefidentially, that he had no idea 
a little girl that had such pretty yellow curls 
and soft blue eyes would be so cruel ”

“Yes,” said the match girl, “if she doesn’t 
look out her eyes will grow fearfully ugly, 
and her face will be all lined with temper.”

Dorothy shivered, but she seemed glued 
to her seat and dared not say a word,

‘ And her poor old grandmother is so good 
to her, too. Do you know that very pair of 
mittens that “he ripped was for the little 
girl’s Christmas ?*

The leapot nodded its head, and Dorothy’s 
face grew very sober, indeed.

“Do you think she'll say she’s sorry ?” 
asked the match girl, anxiously.

Tne teapot thought a moment. “I he.ird 
her just say she wouldn’t,” it answered slow
ly ; “no, she’s too naughty ; she will not 
apologize.”

“O dear, I will, I will—right now, this 
minute !” and Dorothy jumped from her 
chair and ran to the door with a little sob. 
She pushed it open, and hurried along the 
hall till she got to the sitting room ; then 
she paused an instant.
~ There was grandma, sitting in her cushion
ed chair before the cheerful open fire, with 
her lace cap on her dear old gray head, and 
her wrinkled fingers patiently picking up the 
stitches and knitting away at Dorothy’s red 
mitten.

FOR EVERY MOTHER.

A ■ifm Mother (lives Practical Advice 
on the Care of Babies.Dorothy shifted uneasily in her chair. 

She knew she had been naughty, but, never
theless, the punishment was hard to bear. 
Here she was, in the “big room” at grand
ma’s, with all the shadowy corners and queer 
foreign-looking things around her,- and she 
must stry among them a whole long hour, 
without a soul to speak to or anything to 
think about-that is, thoughts that 
nice ; there were plenty of disagreeable ones. 
She remembered how cross she had been at 
the bn akfa-T table that morning, because 
Aunt Mary wouldn’t let her have the banana 
th.it would surely have made her ill ; she re
called how she had pulled ihe cat’s tail and 
teased the gold fi>hes with Uncle Dan’s 
paper cutter just to see if they could squeal 
like mice and guinea-pigs ; she thought how 
she had found grandma's knitting on the 
table, and when no one was looking pulled 
the thread of scarlet wool just a tiny mite 
and it went so funny, and was all so crinkled, 
and the mitten kepi growing so much smaller 
that she had no thought how wrong it 
until after the died was done, and the poor 
mitten lay a heap of bright red worsied at 
her feet Dear me ! how could she have 
been so heedless ? Grandma hadn’t said a 
word, but just loc ked over her spectacles 
with tuch sad old eyes that it almost made 
Dorothy cry, and then Aunt Mary had led 
her into the “big room," and told her she 
must stay there until she was sorry for her 
naughtiness and was willing to ask grandma’s 
pardon. Dorothy tossed her curly head at

It is well known that nearly all infant 
troubles spring from a disordered stomach. 
Indigestion in a child will cause at first peev
ishness and sleeplessness, but other 
seri us troubl.s will follow fast, such as colic 
or cramps, constipation in some cases, 
diarrhoea mothers, with fatal results in many 
cases. The mother who neglects having 
const ntly at hand the means for treati g 
these ills takes an awful risk. Mrs. R L. 
McMiMan, Lognch, Man., is one mother who 
is particularly well fitted to give advice on 
the care of babies 
for the minor ailments of her little ones is 
Baby's Own Tablets, and she sa>% :—“They 
are the best medicine I have ever used for 
infant ailments. I have given them to my 
baby for indigestion and stomach trouble 
and they are prompt and thorough in makir g 

No mother should be a single djy 
without the Tablets in the house "

Baby’s Own Tablets are for children of all 
ages, and will cure such troubles as consti
pation, colic, sour stomach, diarrhoea and 
simple f.vers. They are invaluable fur 
teething children and will break up colds 
and prevent croup. Guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. Dissolve in 
water they can be given with perfect safely 
to a new born babe. S ild by all dealers in 
medicine, or sent post paid at 25 cents a box 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Her standard medicine

“Humph ! she just wouldn’t ’pologize, 
’cause it wasn’t really naughty at all, only 
mischievous ; anyhow, that’s what Uncle 
Dan said — 4 Bliss the child, she’s just 
mischievous!” Dorothy didn’t know what 
the word meant, but she guessed Uncle Dan 
loved her too much to say anything about 
her that wasn’t nice.

She settled bark in the great, stiff rocker, 
and knocked her little shoes impatiently 
against the rungs shirting her eyes tight 
and saying over and over, “I won’t ’polo
gize ; I won’t, so there !”

“I won’t, .
Gracious ! Who

and then befalls us.
Especially is optimism at fault when it in

volves others in responsibilities which may 
be too large fur them to undertake. The 
promoter of some scheme which will require 
much capital and long waiting for results is 
often not intentionally dishonest. He is 
simply so optimistic that he sees everything 
in rose color and as he wishes to see it. The 
boomer of a new town in fancy beholds hum
ming factories and thronged streets where 
there is a waste of fallen fields and not a 
house in sight. His optimism may be con
tagious, and may carry others on with it, 
f >r to him visions are realities and dreams 
have come true ere they are told.

Of the two extremes, optimism is perhaps 
less to be dreaded than its opposite, for 
there is always the chance that hope will he 
justified, and the possibility that enthusiasm 
will reap its own reward, while fear and 
dread and unbelief in one’s own powers are 
in themselves a creeping paralysis. When 
pessimism is unchecked it means inactivity, 
sloth and melancholy, and it may lead to 
despair.—Margaret E. Sangster, in Chris
tian Intelligencer.

—........— ------------------

The Land of Counterpane.
When I was sick and lay abed,
1 had two pillows at my 
And all my toys beside 
To keep me happy all the day.

And sometimes for an hour or so 
I walvhed my leaden soldiers go,
With different uniforms and drills,
Among the bed-clothes, through the hills

And sometimes sent my ships in fleets 
All up and down among the sheets ;
Or brought my trees and houses out,
And planted cities all about.

'Grandma, grandma, I’ve come o 'polo
gize ; I’m so sorry, and I’ll 
again—never 1*

Grandma stooped down tendeny and, 
dropping the mitten, drew the tumbled 
curly head against her knee.

“Dear, dear pet, I know you won’t ; there 
don't cry. and give your uld grandma a kiss, 
Dorothy Dimples !”

Dorothy lifted up her tear-stained little 
fare. “Have you forgived me ?’’ she whis
pered pleadingly.

Grandma’s hand stole over the bright 
head, and rested there like a benedu 'ion.

“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
others,” she murmured brokenly ; and 
though Dorothy hardly understood it, she 
knew hy the caress that she was forgiven.

‘That night she stole into the “big room” 
a minute befoie she went to bed, and she 
heard the teapot say to the little China 
match girl :

“There ! she says she is going to be good 
now always, and, do you know, I really 
think she will."—New York Advocate.

never do it

I won’t ; no, I won't !” 
was repealing her own 

words so sharply ? she looked around her 
fearfully, half expecting to see Aunt Mary 
coming to scold her again.

“1 won’t ; no, I won’t !" Why, it was— 
yes, «-urely it was the little China match girl 
on the mantlepiece talking to the Dresden 
teapot by her side ! Dorothy sat up very 
straight and listened with all her might.

“But you know you really ought to," said 
the teapot calmly, moving a little hit nearer 
to its companion, “because it is right, and 
what’s right is kurrect”—spelt w ith a 4 k” 
for emphasis.

The malch-girl shrugged her shoulders. 
“I tell you I won’t," she said decidedly, 
"and I don’t care fur your advice, either.’’

The teapot looked stern. 4' ‘Don’t Care ’ 
got hung, ” it reniai ki d severely, “and as 
for my advice, I have a r ght to give it, be 
cause I am a good many years older than 
you, my dear. If you will remember I 
oiiginallv came from Dresden, and that was 
over a century ago.”

The little match girl hung her head. 
“You’re cracked," she said, “and so you 
ain’t worth anything ; why, there’s a big 
nick in your spout !”

“Who did it ?” asked the teapot in a low 
distinct tone.

Dorothy trembled. She knew who had 
done it. It was herself, when she had played

Optimistic People.
The pessimist is not the best company in 

the world, but he has at best the advantage 
of behaving with caution. A too sanguine 
person who is always optimistic, gets into 
many a predicament from which foresight 
and care would save him. Some of us are 
so hopeful that we rush into danger when 
there is no need of it. Some of us so con
fidently expect the very best to happen that 
we are never ready for the worst that now

I was the giant, great and still,
That sits upon the pillow-hill,
And sees before him, dale and plain,
That pleasant land of counterpane.

Robert Louis Stevenson.
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pastorate ol Mono Mills and Adjala, in the 
Orangeville l'reshylery. The congregation is » 
large one, the salary being $800 a year and a 
free manse, and lise weeks of an annual holiday.

apart in thr future." Yet hr believed that mueh 
might he accomplished hv the inlereliange ol 

• ideas among the leading men ot the eliurehes.
The question of working mve 

is just now one very often to the Iront.
cession on the subject took place at a meeting 
of the Unitarian Club last week. Reprrscn- An 1ntercst.11 

’ tatives of the Trades and Labor Council were church on the
present. The whole question is a most difficult Isabella, 1 
one as well as most important, but it appears merchant ot that
very evident that some working men at least, Kennedy. olOtUwa^ ceremony was
have a very false idea of what is the province maid looked .harming, inr ,e ,
and special work of the Church, and that until performed by Rev. Laeklan Re. ■ 
their views are changed their alienation Iront the Rey.Robert Laird, M.A., of the hirst I resby
Church must continue. icrian churih, Rrockville, in response _

Short mid-day services have been held during expressed Ilia, he would a» soon na «ornement, 
lent in St. lailirs Cathedral at which key. follow up his lecture on Martin Luther with
Canon Welch has given a series ol brief another on “Religious Life in Oermany at the
addresses on “Different Aspects ol the Cross, Present Day. Oui readers will remember that 

,f, closing with one on “Conversion. ' “This, ' he ibis was the theme for two ve 
U I said “was nothing less than a turning ot the sometime ago in the Dominion 

will in another direction. It does not express by Rev. Louis H. Jordan, I
anything, although it may imply something in spent a couple of years in Germany. 
connec tion with leeling. It is a change ol the T|ie annual report of the Alexandria congre-
whole being, an. of the way of looking at things. |ion :ust published, shows that with 74
It affec ts our 1 lights, our words, our actions, falllj|u.s aiuj 97 communicants the total revenue
so that in all things Christ is all, is supreme, is was $^n8.oo, a very creditable result of the
lord and master. The services have been well rV financ ial operations. A correspondent
attended and teaching like that must be attended wrjt<is . ..,)urmg t|,j* past year we have built i 
onlv with good. ' . . hall, which is named “MacLarcn Hall. In this

the Sabbath School Assoc iation ol Ontario is bui|d| our pray,,r and literary meetings are
one ol the older institutions of the province. 1 he ^ hvlJ and tbis UOek we are opening a fine
semi-annual meeting was held lately and pre- bbrary and reading room in it to be open 3 or 4

over by Rev. XV. Frizzell, chairman. „johts of the week."
There was a good attendance of delegates. 1 ne 
report of Mr. T. Yrllowlees, the Secretary, 
siated that forty-two conventions had been held,
Sunday schools number 5,Z87« *'* them are 5«* 3 
teachers and olficcrs, and 423,000 scholars. It 
is pleasing to know that the heasurers 
ment, whic h has not always been encouraging, 
was at this meeting satisfactory, showing a 
favourable balance ol $75.21.

The Rev. John Gillespie, one of our minister Th<? sfvcnlb anniversary of Dr Johnston s
who, for some years past, has been living nas|0,ate at St. Andrew s Church, London, w as
retirement in the city, passed away lately Iro observed las, Sunday. Dr. lolmston preaching

-CiSrS. — »
resigned so long back as 1883. His remains secretary ol the Lord s Day All,a.
weie taken to hv laid beside those of his wife in 'i he congregations of Bradford. Wed uvvil
the quiet churchvard at Mansevvood. limbury and St. John s now form one

Knox church of this city, has been bereaved under the pastorate of Rev. Dr_. Smith, who 1*
by the death, which took place suddenly at Ash- to receive $830 a year along with a free maivve.
ville, N. C-, of Mr. John Burns, one of the g(V \jr. Ferguson, late ol British Columbia, 
oldest residents of Toronto, and long well known preavbet| al Avonbank on Sabbath last in a very
as a member of the old firm of Thomson and acceptable manner» He spoke at the L. E.

II mem- Burns, china merchants. The remains were mi.vting in the evening on Dr. McKay of 
full dutv brought here for interment. Formosa.

The city will, it is expected, in a few months s ,j c.ray, who has for several years
be honored with having a statue erected to he brpn assiMant pastor of Knox church, Dundas, 
memory ol Scotland's immortal bard. A staiue invited to take the position ol perma-

,1 ,‘e of Burns, said to be a veiy good 0,,r' l?as hvi‘.'' ncul pastor. If the call is approved of his salary
Z cas, ,0, the Burns Literary Socvly.1 he funds fixod at $,,400 perlear, with a free

,0 meet the expense are coming in like tally, and
wh,„ finished, i, will „oml H.,d. Monkman's and Cookstown

ol lark.ffill rtuiiion k a gregalions, constituting one chuge .'U soon
rv day by the he without a minister, Rev. J T. Hall, tlieir
the Belt Line. pastor for several years, having received a call 

to Rockwood and Kden Mills, near Guelph, and 
which lie has accepted.

The local correspondent of the Stratford 
Beacon writes : Rev A. B. Baird, professor m 
m Manitoba college, while east in the interest* 

gv, spent Sunday in Motherwell. XX e 
ed in that he occupied the pulpit here. 

The Scriptural statement, “That a man is not 
without honor save in his own country, finds m 
Motherwell the exception, for the village is 
justly proud of her distinguished son and always 
appreciates the privilege of hearing him from the 
sac red desk.
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and the Church 
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well in
you may be, tempts yo 
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Sunday 23rd was a u 
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lui walks. But that U 
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Temperance League 
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The Executive of 
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Western Ontario.
Rev. Dr. MvCrae, of Westminster, 

preacher at Appin las, Sunday morning.
Mr. Me Alpine, who has been 

Church. Hamilton, lor some time 
call to Knox church, Owen Sound.
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Eastern Ontario.
has been preaching forRev. J. K. Henry 

,1 garob- R=v. Alfred Gaudier.
ling, so — m report^'lo i^. “ £ TSE! ÜSuïX 3f hi.

the Board of Control ed ,0 the Columbia.
city council the adoption of the course suggested The Rev. D. MavLaren, M. A., of Alexandria, 
by the Association. Xvith reference ,0 amuse- recently r losed a series of special evangelistic 
nient., the Rev. J. F. Orkley. President, spoke «.reives in “MavLaren Hall," m «hu h he was 
in the strongest terms in condemnation of the ab|y assisted by Rev J. Cormick and n. t •
exhibitions given at one ol the lovai theatres, as Leitvh. , (- „f Toronto, lias been
being “immoral, indecent and a disgra, ,• to the Mr. J. B. Mullvn, who lias had charge of the K. v. n. •- s gb . Stratford, on “Wit city. "The Outlook of CnristianUi,ion was Mis,io|J, D,.ami for the past six months. I.iis I'-"“‘"k™ ,.h , hri,,hnotice of the lecture the 
the subject for discussion. It was nurodu.ed in rclur„ed to hix home in Toronto. He will he „ ' , “The various phases of wit and
a paper rend hy Re*. F. C. L. Heath.otc, j„ |,,, late field of labour, having made illustrated by appropriate incident!
rector, of St. Clemente Anglican rhurvh. The many Irtends. H„d ihe ch-iractcriatics of the American. Irish-
prospect ofany immediate change lor the belter Mr. J . A. Wilson, B. A„ n recent graduate of d l hF„Kli*m„n and Scotchman were simil- 
was not, he thought, very ho^ful. A remedy Knox o.Ueg, |, likely to be invited to assist Dr. , ' .K,ruHye.l. Mr f.eggie is a ll.oroi.gh
suggested was that of Christians «orkmi, Tl,lrani., in St. Paul's church, I’elerboio. The t „ „m| hil lecture abounde.1 in that 
together, but narrow-mindedness and prejuda . |h f „ vo„gr,galion and Ihe wide area • „ lllimor and Intense love ol his native land
were formidable obstacle, m the way o unum hv th, ^..^hip renders it necessary V -m I. hk ^ Hc is , gifted

r^~No h. L g,-M dlffit -ky to "".I'1-..... . ................. .. ”,rTt renovated  ̂^ ""dh'i<,ed “lt""
it. and hv other, the doctrine ^ "'j ...............

pparenl that he Irving, of Toronto, preached morning and
some of Ihe members were pole, apart in evening and Mr. M.-Kec u. the afternoon. .

«.„.r views on the"queslion of the difficulties to Irving al the evening service gave an ai.ount 
be overcome, and they .eemed likely to be w ide of hi» experience a. a missionary in Chinn.

The

apostolic succession.
Mr. Heathcotc said “it was a

thei

A great gathering ,00k place in the church at 
Fingal, on Tuesday evening, the i8,h mat., when 
the congregation and friends met ,0 say fare
well to the retiring pastor, the venerable Ur.

E.E
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... Ottawa Rev. and whilst a balança «lands against it yet TCrTh!1, S5X «- -".n being centosad that wtl. —Sutherland, who for 3b years has ministered in

with the Easter
while Mr. P. Barber, the oldest elder of the thousand mark. home of Mr.

K: ÈrJ^xsS1^!^
Sî- K- îiîKrr / «2 M 2s
Church. All bore testimony to char.itUr and The |a„, wedding in the q>)5 "**

ofhisown people, but of .he^w^hole^con^m. y. TJ^ £ The larges, number in

_ friends were entertained at any one year «as 55. 
supper at the tpavious and beautiful residence of 
Mr. Barber. Dr. Sutherland and his family 
will remove to London, where they will reside in

Maritime Provinces.

The l’resbyterian Witness says : Mrs. Ged* 
die, the venerable w idow of our pioneer mis
sionary, Dr. Geddie, writes from Sidney, Aus
tralia, .11 good health and spirits. It is now 
nearly twenty years since the “Apostle ot the 
New Hebrides' entered into his eternal rest. 
Mrs. Geddie is delighted with the Governor 
General ol the Australian Commonwealth,-- a 
sturdy Presbyterian—a kind and good Christ.an 
man ■ She mentions that at the time other writ
ing the sixth contingent for South Africa was 
preparing to leave lor the seat of war. Ur. 

The F. M. report presented to Montreal Pres- Macdonald, a nephew ol Mrs. Geddie s is con- 
bytery by Rev. F. M . Dewey stated that the nt.cled wjth the contingent.

Ottawa. assume the usual garb and customs o Biblical study and teacher training is to be held
R«. Mr. MeCalley, wtts tb, preacher Ayl-

""rcv. Mr. McNicol was the preacher in i'“k" n°placu in Westmvunt und^n K™« ^^"’^‘"pSLiHl"1ftStoX-ThS
Stewarton church last Sunday. His semions Tlierv are two young Chinese attending Mi T.Mchiiur Work of the early Scottish Church {
«I both services were much Appreciated. Normal School, and they hope soon to be able Ilead " h 1 Cl0rJüa -Studio. in the Structure

At the Glebe chnr.li, Iasi Sunday, Rev. Mr. go as missionaries to 'their "“B™ ,Jj,e 'lh'e olu Testament ; Rev. Dr. T. F. Pother-
Milne dealt in the morning with three suppose mission work among the J.ie J ingliam—The C hurch s work among the young
lions regarding Christ, and in the evening resumed under the care of the I resnyt. }. rt*,i„g on her responsibility for her baptised
preached on the theme of eternal life. Montreal Presbytery has elected the following children ; Professor Walter C» Murray, of Da -

The capacity ol the recently erected church commissioners to the General Assembly by ,lou>ie University—The Child Mind. At the
building is already severely taxed by the large rolMtion s Revds Dr. McDonald, George evelling conference* *uch subjects a» the .olio -
attendance on the services. The pastor, Rev. Whillans, C. B. Ross, Dr. Moffat, William fur illg will be introduced : Methods of Training to
A. K. Mitchell, is doing excellent work. long, Prof. Campbell, K. Scott. K M* 1>v*ev’ Lay Workers ; How to Stimulate Interest

The Das,or Rev. Norman McLeod officiated al j. K. Duclos i by election t Revds. Dr. Mac lMl^0„alI1 „,e Sunday School , rhe Bible it
both in McKay sheet church .... Sun- Vicar, Dr. S.rimgcr. jam.-» Fl.-vk, Dr. Ro-S Public Set,or,Is, How to Hold Advanced thoo*.

The bJrdN Su,t?,r was ob.erved a, ,1m G. C. Hein.-, D. W Morrison Dr. A,naron h Norma, droning Classes , a Sunday School

S-iïsnSt £.:=.2 isrsu’wr-SMS ““ """
, . 6tiST SaSt.TTw.vi»Senator Wark. who is 98 years of age, and is f> T Fraser> j ||. Uayford, A. Mchee. W. I>.

the father of the Senate, took his seat last week Mv, amii m. Thomson, A. McCormick, of
and was received with applause. lie is the 0rmslown, M. M. Mi Ki ll, James Ross, of
oldest legislator in the world ; and comes ot that Sl;m, street church ; II. Muir, 
good old Scottish-Irish stock which figures so ' ti to lhe Presbytery of Montreal
prominently in history, and has done so much Mr .Cruiekshank, Convenor of the Prcsby-
for the world. tery:s Home Mission Committee, had a cheerful

At Bethany church, Hintonhurg, Rev. Robert to present. Avoca and Harrmgton, m
Eadie in referring to Easter spoke ot the resur- wh vh ,ht. Rvv. Murray W itson labor», promised
rection as affecting the Christian religion in the »„ increase of salary, to be paid by tie hid.
wav the battle of Bannockburn affected the A( Aruiull,| ail(| DeSalabsrry, the R v
people of Scotland. In each case prosperity Heaui.h l
followed and the events marked the beginning 
of new and glorious periods.

The many friends of Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of 
e. o-..i'-t wi|| be pleased to learn that on 

ay ol this week Knox College, Toronto, 
tier on him the degree of Doctor of 

Divinity. The compliment is well deserved, 
both on at count of the Doctor's scholarly attain- ......................
meets, ax well as able servi.es to the church j. Graham. The work is > nt * A, ,llc recent meeting of the Presbytery ol
during many years. satisfactorily. It was agri 11 ‘^ .. • .1. , lollowimr were appointed commis-

There was a large attendance-including schol- $400 tor this field. 1 hi* '| . j* p|a4Vti sjonvr * t'o the next General Assembly s Revs,
.parents, friends ami Chinese .lass-a, the The fiel, of hh Arme , «nd^omOlaj™ ,s,,|a,, d ^ w LrftCU,, Victma,

wneeial S. S service on Sunday afternoon in under the cari o, a . , . ... 1. . . . i.- <; I'avlor, Alberna, and Messrs. Thorn-
Bank St , ihiin It. Revs.M'. Milne and Dr.M.mre Trout River and Burke will a > ■ ; on Fell Victoria, ). K. McDonald, Toronto,
gave* short and appropriate addresses. A, the eat -re. tor to summer e on St. Uiarlv, »I.M » Vol,,ngwood. The Rev
evening service Rev. Thurlow. Fraser preached mission „ tmd.r lhe . .r. .I Dr. Geo. Boy.e was nominated for moderator
on an Easier topi.' : "Oh death, where ,s thy Doudteh There ts a^pros,»., ^ ^ ^ ^ Uenvii Assembly. A minute appree,a-
sting, oh grave where is thy victory. bung o[>encd - tive of the services of the late Dr. Robe

At the morning service in Bank street church —------- —------- — and ol the loss sustained by the church in
on Sunday the following were ordained and in- Quebec. removal by death was adopted and placed
ducted Elders of the church : Messrs. W . ... 1 .i„ record.Hutcheson, Fred C. Gilbert, A. W. Ault and A new Kelsey Furnace ha» been lately plaied
Richard MvGiflm Rvv. Dr. Moore gave an |n the Lecture Room of St. Andiews 1 hurt 'h ,
imoressive address to the new Elders. The Three Rivers, for healing both the school room Rev. Robert Laird, M. A., the popular pas . 
previous efficient session is thus considerably snd ,tle church. This Is but one of Hie import- of Kjrs, ch„rch, Brockville, has been prvsen
strengthened, and will lend to the still better anl steps taken by this congregation re.tntly wi|h a |land,eme pulpit gown by the ladle
carrying on of the important work el this large gt> Lambert congregation has succeeded t|,e congregation,
congregation. in paying off the debt remaining on the church

At St Andrew's Rev. Dr. Herridge preat hed for the past ten years. Including ' n
at both services. The pulpit was beaillitally paid fer this object in the past three yi a■ * o ^ Rev. Dr. Bay
decorated with flowers and the music was ap- „f which the ladies raised *5°° ' fi 1 |or to Hie educational courses o
oropriale and exceedingly well rendered. In ladies are now putting in elec rie fia Bible institute at Norway Bay.
the^tiffentoon a special Sunday School service «ghling.he church. During ^e 
was held The school room was tastily decor- the Augmentation grant has been "du !
"*d with flowers and there was a large aHend- In , Seeb.oo were given for s, heme-,
ance An Easter address was given by Rev. the largest tr» m any augmented iharg 
Dr Herridge, and the lessons for the quarter Presbytery—also the largest contribute
we« reviewed by the superintendent, Mr. James AugmentatifKund.^ ;f

of the whole

At the close ol the 
singers and invited

Montreal.

an interest-The St. John Telegraph, contains 
ing chapter on “Sixty-six years with St. Steph- 
en sL'hiirch, in that city. The church which 

the Church 01was originally in connection with 
Scotland, was organized sixty-six years ago l 
and was supplied by several pastor, from Scot
land Irom that lime up to iStdi. Ih' cor"erJ 
stone ol the present ediflve was laid on July 
2îth, 1H67. The ministers of the congregation, 
since then, have been Rev. George J. Cate, M.
A. , D. IX. Rev. Donald Macrae, M . A., D. u„ 
and the present pastor, Rev. Daniel J. Fraser,
B. D., I.L. O The last named was indu.tea

,. 1 into this .barge Jan. loth, iHby, and the lele-
ntp labors with success. t-tirnhim «ays:— “Under his leadership St.

promises to be a good field under an active min. 1. I ,.NVlturch still stands for the traditions
A student will supply for the summer. Gren- |lla(kcd it, his,ory under his distinguished
ville is a bilingual field, and the R.v. Mr ..^^...^or, -progressive thought, orderly wor-
Bontlreau is missionary. Lost Rivera^ - ship and benevolent zeal."
View, Laprairie. Verdun and Kensington were V 
.. .. I, arr.ineed for the summer. The work has

M"

each arn..._— -- . ,
been xalinfaclorily carried on in the pas*. 
Montreal Annex is under the care of the Rev. U. 
J. Graham.

Victoria, B. C.

"'his

•ne. of Pembroke, will contribute 
of the Canadian

.pUss* .rhiaW^wr^
c„îes in the Ottawa Valley that are stmply sur-
Pri,tg>^V'oAmH>S0^,'leMby,';ild,aWs,;eand 

by the’proprietor, John Croskery, Perth, Out.

00 wereGibson. .. ...,
Rev. Dr. Moore has just celebrated the 36th <55-15 I!" 

anniversary as pastor ol the Bank street church. church for toot , 
He was the first oustor of lhe church, and it was

; the average
h for ligji per family was This

He wa, the first pastor of the char. n. amt 1, «a» lest *"y^““oarawhiùt'ôthers’do all the row ing. 
his first and only charge. The Jo"™;' *'»« doing YhÙ p&ÿ congregation of .«
marriage.''■olcmn^Md "by £ during hi. families ha, been tested bat they stood the le.„

1

SU
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Health and Home Hints.
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World of Missions.
Britain’s flission in Africa.

Health in Spring-
Cooking School Knowledge.

I)ip melts or fish of any sort in lemon 
juice when you wish to keep the flesh white.

II you keep parsley wrapped up in a piece 
of wtt cheesecloth, you can keep it for 
eral weeks without its spoiling.

When molding a cream mixture or gelatine 
mixture have a mold just the right size. It 
is not so apt to break when turned out as 
when the mold is too large.

A cup ol butter means sixteen tablespoons. 
When we measure butter in a cup, 
ure it packed solid.

A spatula is very nice for turning cakes, 
omelets and small fi»h.

Never leave a lemon or any acid jelly in a 
tin mold over night, because it spoils the 
taste. Agate or earthenware molds are the 
best.

NATURE REQUIRES ASSISTANCE 
DURING THESE MONTHS.On the 5th March, in the Freemasons’ 

Hall, Edinburgh, the Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Lovedalt, deliveied the second ol his series 
of Duff Lectures TO HELP THROW OFF THE IMPURITIES THAT

HAVE ACCUMULATED DURING THE WINTER

MONTHS —PURGATIVES SHOULD NOT HE

USED—IT IS A TONIC THAT IS NEEDED.

In this climate thrre are many reasons 
why people feel all out of gear in the spring 
months. Perhaps the chief of these is the 
long hours in imperfectly ventilated offices, 
shops and houses during the winter months. 
You may feel that there is nothing serious 
the matter, you are only a little tired after 
slight exertion, or perhaps your appetite is 
fickle, or little pimples * eruptions on the 
skin show that the blood is not as pure as it 
should be. If you feel this way, not only 
your comfort but your health demands that 
you take projier steps to cleanse yourself of 
the blood impurities that are responsible 
for your condition. You need a tonic, 
blood purifier, nerve strengthener and gen
eral up lifter of the entire system. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People meet 
all these requirements more perfectly than 
any other medicine. I hesc are tonic pills 
and not violent and weakening like purgative 
medicines. Nature does not require a 
violent measure in spring, but a helping 
hand to throw of the impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter, and so ton
ing and strengthening ever organ and func
tion that a condition of perfect health will 
prevail. Everyone—old and young—ought 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pin* Pills in the 
spring. There is no other mediçine will do 
you so much good, Mr. James Salmon, 
postmaster, Salmon Creek, N. B., says : — 
“Last spring I was feeling decidedly unwell. 
I was weak, dizzy at times, and continually 
fell tired. M> appetite was poor and I was 
losing in weight. I tried several medicines, 
but nothing did me any good until I began 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and a 
few boxes of these made me feel like a new 
person. 1 would advise all who feel run 
down and out of sorts to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also effective 
in the cure of all diseases due to poor, thin, 
watery blood or weak nerves. Dj not take 
a substitute for these pills—it is a waste of 
money and a menace to health to do so. 
See that the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Vale People" is on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Biockville, Ont.

on Africa and Afiican nus-

Dr. Stewart taid that three great religious 
powers stood face to face in opposition to 
each other in Africa to-day. I hey are Pag
anism, M jhamme-ianism and Christianity. 
The struggle between them was not new. It 
was now rather being renewed, and this 
time would probably be final. The aim of 
each was the spiritual supremacy of 
tinent. The population of that continent 
was between 160 and *90 millions. It thus 
formed an empire worthy of a struggle. 
Two of these powers had been long in 
pation—Paganism longest, Mohammedan
ism next, Christianity Iasi. Of Paganism it 
might seem a strange thing to say, and yet it 
was true, that it spiang from a natural and 
not evil root, which could neither be eradi
cated nor condemned But despite its 
simple form Paganism was a terrible fate 
spiritually, and a tenible power under which 
to live. To all the evils of this life it added 
the constant terrors of a world unseen, 
mostly malign, and actively interfering with 
human affairs, and from which there

we mcas-

lf the gelatine in an earthen mold does 
not come out readily at first, set it in a dish 
of hot water for a minute, or wet a dish 
towel and set the dish on it. Be careful that 
it doesn’t stay too long.

Always strain a custard to take out the 
spiral spring which balances the yolk in the

One cup of sauce means one cup of liquid, 
regardless of the amount of thickening and 
butter that you use.—Good Housekeeping.

was no
escape.

In Africa alone, of men in that forlorn 
condition, there were 110 or 120 millions ; 
and that was leaxing hundreds ol milli 
uncounted outside. Yet, repulsive and 
promising as Afiican Paganism In >' \ it 
was, except among the gin soaked muts ol 
the west coast, an excellent field fui mission 
ary woik. Of that Paganism they might 
cherish the belief that it was likely to pass 
away even in Africa earlier than many be
lieved. Mohammedanism was still a fi r 
midable power. It was often dismissed 
with the words, a mere impos.ure ; but it 
could not be so dismissed 
ism began as a religion, but quickly shaped 
itself into an empire, and finally took its per
manent form as both, 
ter of Mohammedanism rendered it a for
midable force. They were under the im
pression that Mohammedanism 
longer propagated by the power of the sword. 
Formally that was true. But a battle fought 
only a few years ago probably saved North- 
Eastern Africa. In that the power of 
Khalifa, the successor of the Mahdi, 
completely broken. It was the battle of 
Omdurman. The Mahdi meant “ihe ex
pected, the restorer of all things.’’ Had 
things gone the other way at that battle 
Khartoum would have been now in the 
Madhi’s possession. Things would have 
taken an entirely different turn, arid civiliza
tion and Christianity would have been agaiN 
sent north—to wait till their time

Chafing Dish Cookery.
The simplest recipe is this : Heat a cup 

of graxy or stock. Put it in two cupfuls of 
the dark meat of cold chicken or turkey, cut 
into dice ; season with salt and pep|»er ; add 
a cup of chopped mushrooms (canned ones), 
and if you like, a table-spoonful of sherry. 
If you have duck, prepare as before, but use 
a half cup of cut up olives in place of the 
mushrooms. A cup of tomato sau^e is also 
an excellent foundaiion fir many dishes ; 
sweetbreads, parboiled and cut in bits, may 
be rooked, or any cold meat may be simply 
reheated in it.Mohammedan

Uses of Salt.—A little salt rubbed on ihe 
cups will remove tea stains. Salt put into 
whitewash will make it stick bettei. Use 
salt and water to clean willow furniture, 
applying it with a brush and rubbing dry. 
Ginghams or cambric rinsed in salt and 
water will hold their color and look bright 
er. Salt and water make an excellent rem
edy for inflamed eyes. Hemorrhages of the 
lungs or stomach are often checked by small 
doses of salt. Neuralgia of the feet and 
limbs can be cured by bathing night and 
morning with salt and water as hot as can he 
borne After bathing, rub the feet briskly 
wilh a coarse towel. A gargle of salt and 
water strengthens the throat, and used hot, 
will cure a sore throat. As a tooth powder, 
salt will keep the te-th white and the gums 
hard and rosy. Two teaspoonluls of salt in 
half a pint of tepid water is an emetic al
ways on hand.

That double charac-

browned underneath, place on the center or 
upper grate of the oven to cook or dry the 
top, fold, turn on hot platter, sprinkle with 
powdered sugar, garnish with slices of 

ith stiffly beaten whipped

came.
A complete étalement of the causes in

fluencing the religious progress of Moham
medanism require occasional reference to 
matters of another kind. For example, not 
long ago there arose a difficulty about a 
place called Fashuda ; and they had within 
the last few weeks completed a railway 580 
miles long from Mombasa to Victoria 
Nyania. The plain truth was that they— 
whoever they may be—who held the upper 
waters of the Nile held the lower, and they 
who held both held Egypt. And so for 
Egypt’s sake, and for African humanity’s 
sake, and perhaps he ought in perfect truth 
and honest not to omit, for their own sakes 
they needed Fashoda and they kept it.

orange, serve w

Orange Omelet, with Whipped Cream — 
Three eggs, two tablespoonfuls powdered 
sugar, a few grains of salt, one teaspoonful of 
lemon juice, two oranges, one-half table
spoonful of butter, two and one-half table
spoonfuls of orange juice ; separate yolks 
from whites, beat yolks until thick and 
lemon colored, add seasonings, fold in 
whites beaten to a foam, cook in smooth 
frying pan or omelet-pan in the hot butter, 
cook slowly, turning the pan that the ome
let may brown evenly; when delicately

Western Presbyterian : Seed lime and har
vest, heat and cold, we are assuied, will con
tinue to succeed one another and with them 
the various attendant changes, but the 
promptness and rapidity with which all this 
will take place is something which we must 
leave to the ordering of One higher and 
wiser than we. Though delayed, the spring 
will come, as the final rest in glory will sure
ly be reached at last by all who join them
selves by a true faith to Him who is Life un
failing.
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The nerchant'» Bank ol Halifax8YNOD OK THK MARITIMK PROVING! 9Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates Alter January let l»oi.
SYNOD OK BRITIBI OLUMB1A.

I*. K !.. C’barlettown. March ».
I'lvtou. Now Glasgow. 4 March. 2 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford. 6th May.7» p.m.
Hal!fax, V'lmimerV Hull! Halifax, 26th

Feb., lua.m.
Luiii-nlmvg. Hone Bay.
St. John, nt, John. 21 Jan., V) a.m. 
Mirainichi. Vailipbclltun, 25 March.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

ÜÉkSSS':-
Weal minster Mount Pleasant. *

and Insane
I led «

*i.sias?<Sïte£ïjB-"
ttiiniitg full Information to

Victoria. Nanianio. *5 Fob. lit a. m. 

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST 

March.Brandon, Brandon, fith 
Superior, Port Arthur,
Wlunlpe*.' Man. t ’oil.. ***-»»»?- .
ltock Luke. Manllou, 5th March.

BSiKS5!lSea.yi«re.k.
Miimvdosa. Miuncdosa. March 4. 
Mellta. Camdutr. 12 March.
Kegtna, Heglna,

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

MCE LEWIS 1 SON. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

Mdential.

Incorporated 1*69.

1 HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Meq 
(teneral Manager: Kdisou. L. Peace. 
(Ofllcv of General M gr.. Montreal, <J.

Capital Authorized $3.000,000,OC 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1.700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

I Highest rate of interest paid 
I on deposits in Savings Bank and 

on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

(LIMITED. N.B. Correspondence con

BRASS A IRON

« ED STEADS
Tile», Gratee,

Chatham!*Wincisor. 4th March, 10 a.m.
J. R. CalisleS Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles
SI ra
Huron. Clinton. 8th April

bynod OK TORONTO AND KIND TON. 

Kingston, Kingston. 11 March, I p.ni.

RICE LEWIS 4 SONMaBn
LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

Peterboro, Cobourg, Mar. to, 7.30 p. m.____________________________ _______—

KpIiaST an-EMTiox 1
Barrie. Almdatlc. M m
Owen Sound, Owen Sound,

-DEALERS IN—

ttr'.vSri'uLhvVji: PHOTO GOODS II. J. GARDINER,

“My S3»
"V wantrohe for gl '«> per

17 i ill month, fcxtravnrctaken V qIAi 7 with black good».
¥ dlWi 152 Bank St. Ottawa
1 weww King uh up. Phone 15

: ( entury to
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. •New MANAGER.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

8Rint™?M^nmUt!ïia. Il Man-h _ — w - y», g, VISE,
I QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m aFREE m m

For a Few 
Hours* WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
jfacturers of electro silver- 

I A'are in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
1 he trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

I Howl.

The accompanying cut i 
reduced representation o 

the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

■a

(T}

receipt of Sixty (W)new yearly subscription» One Dollar each
(1) The above sot will be sent to any congregation, on 

(21 For Thirty <3»> yearly subscript Ions, at one dollar each, and glJ.

Kxtra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same me introduee
This premium offer affords “'“ffi .“wtoS" Î. not now a visitor.

a valuable family paper into a
Sample copies free on application. AüüKbaa THE» DOMINION PRBSBYTBRIAN

•TTHWS e*T.



ToPjfîoatlr
A Special (• l'f v V 
Spring ( oui for

Important 
to InvestorsAe

$15.03 Smart Set
!»il3s“J=sKflUxa

Know» that then1'* no mirer lest of 
ri-lliiement limn the writing équin- 
nn nl all'onls—l herefore t tie) 
higlfgrndc stui lonery. X<ile»inper 
that will delight refined people i* 
uur newvHt line.

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

All the latent pattern*.

181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are agent * furCiood Form t 'll wet Met*
FOLLETT’S “Crown
OTTAWA, N0ÜTHLKN & WESTERN 

S PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC
TION RAILWAVS.

Vellum’’ OFFERS

Absolute Security
The smartest anil most correct 
social note manufactured to-day- 
snow-white- vellum finished- tw< 
sizes, small and large envelope* 
to niali h -mo.-t fa-hiiaiahle shapes. 
"Ask tor "Crown Vellum Note at 
your stationer's.

A It A
It. (ti

>ï:HK$TURKS sold draw ing good rate 
of interest.

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal interest al
lowed from dat** of dc|io*lt, 

Correspondenee addressed to the head 
office of the Company.

Coaft deration Life Building
TORONTO

will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted. Good Pay.

XX K (if 
|a*r cet

N'TKK a i vide 
I per annum, |ni>

nd of six 
vahle half

TIME CARD i
o. N. \ XV. Ily.

Train No. I leave* Ottawa. « Hit. 4.45 p.m 
" 1 arrives (iraeellcld.

.. .. 2 U
Vue ... .. —

*• •* 2 arrive Ottawa
I*. I» J. Ily.

8 Jo p.m
(iraeelield.

• 0 it jj-

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.
Train No. 1 leaves Ottawa.Out. 3.30 p.m 

" " 2 ar. Waltham, Vue. N.4Ô p in
" " 2luav. Waltham " 7.<>u.iii
•• •• jar. Ottawa. Out 11.55 a. in

LIMITED

iifaeturing & Wholesale Slat 
louent 43-41» Bay Street^ The above tmius are dally except

For tie net * or other Infoiiimtlon apply 
to :tl ( entrai Chambers, nitaw.i Agency 
\ Mes-vitgi'i-1'o..s."iS|*uk'St..or t .A.It. 
Ticket Office. Central Station.

PAGE & eo.TORONTO.
3*7 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING LPPHONB 1472

P. W. UK SEMAN,
•ienersl <up. rintendeiil

The cm ice Gun anvassers Wanted !
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT

eooocoeeMOMMMM*******w

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can lie secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular wont would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Man.
Pure Ice Prompt dellveiy.

Up With the Times
I’rogre-sive cheese and 

butter-makers use

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produces a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest prices

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

OTTAWA, ONT.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
WINDSOR0 ONT.

THE PROVINCIAL
ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOLK BUILDING & LOAN ASSOIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to HEAD OFF’ E, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

INCORPORATED 1891.

D. GINN, BROS & CO. Svbscribei- Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67-80 Front SL. Boat 

TORONTO

DEBENTURES 1John Hillock & Co. By-law passed at Annual Meeting of Shareholders, March 14th, 1900 :
" The Board uf Directors may, in pursuance of the Loan Corporation Act,and 

" are hereby authorized 111 their direction to issue debenture* of the Association

Arctic Refrigerator ;
1 “ for the period covered."

165 Que.ii St. Bast 1 .... »ui. tiw»I Half yearly eoupoiihjuiy,

TORONTO ! wïï'IffiSSSirTSS

Manufacturers of the

thovu the Directors have decided to issue $100,000 at |iar. 
aide at the Imperial Hank (Yimge St. hranchi. Toronto, 
it E. C. DA VIE, Managing Director.

monto May 31st, 1UUU.TtU 478
1
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

OTTAWA J MONTREAL
4 7 rains daily except Sun

day 2 Trains Daily
nwaS .Hin.m and I 10p.nt. daily 

except Sunday, and 8.3ti n.m. daily. 
St op at Intermediate |Miini r>, connect at 
Montreal with all lines for points east 
ami south, Parlor ears attached1 
Train* lighted throughout with Pint- 
sell gll*.

4.10 p.m. for New York. Boston and nil 
New Kiiplnnd and New York points 
through Butte, sleeping ear to New 
York ; no change.

Train* arrive 11.15 a.m. and 7.2$ p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.2$ p in. daily.

ND XX KSTKItX 
SlONS.

Ill VI-MIDDLKA

AlZ*,i-ÆÆS;.,!ïriv"S.iîSî
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

8.25e m. Tilin’ Express to Pembroke, 
I lose Point. Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

POO p.m. Mixed for Madavvaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke, Miula- 
viusku and intermediate stations. 

Trains arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.25 p.m.,and 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad and steamship ticket for sale 
to all points.

Ottawa Ticket offices:
Central Depot. Russell House Hlock 

( or. Klgln anil Sparks Sts.

iiYurts Ottawa Lit#
Ha* two train* dally to

NEW YORK CITY.

The flornlng.Traln
Leaves Ottawa 7 40 a.m.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York C ity 8.

and is an excellent way to

10.00 p.m.

55 a.m.

TORONTO, BUFFALO, C HICAGO
Ticket t ffilce 85 Sparks ut.

Phone 18 or 1180.

ANADIAN
PACIFICe

RY. CO.

Improved Montreal 
Service.

(VIA SHORT LINK!

Leave ( Ittuwa 8.35 a. in., 4 p m.
(X'ia North Shore»

Leave Ottawa 4.13a.m., 8a m., 2.3.3 p.m 

ti 20 p. m.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)

$.25 p.mLeave Ottawa

(Via Xortii Shore)

4.13 a.in., 2.33 p.m.Leave Ottawa

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Central Station. Union Stations

UEO. DUNCAN.
42 Sparks St 
liau and N. W

City Ticket Agent, 
Steamship A-funcyM’anad

r
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